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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW

due. doubtless,
to the typewritten
M itemeni of the Mot Mr, which
Mr.
Jerome nearly always holils In hi
hanil while hurling questions at the
w itness,
eri typew Itlltg
lti single-spthe statement seems
to cover fully
s. venlv five pages.
The springing of sensations did BAl
all rest with the district attorney. Mr.
Delmas sen( a genuine thrill ihmugh
the com; room by declaring that he
I, a, I been
Informed It was the purpose of the district uttorney to indict
Mrs. Thaw. Mr. Jerome denied that
anv such statements ha,i been made.
hut did not deny the purpose,
fhis
incident came about near the close of
the forenoon session, when Mr.
in an effort to make the defense
prodttca certain letters from Stanford
Which, which Mrs
Thaw had declared were In the possession of Cflf-- j
ford Haitllrige, one of her husband's
attorney, called Mr. Hartridge to the
witness stand.
The lawyer declined to answer any
questions relating to the letters and
when It became necessary for him to
give some better reason than the mere
fact thai he was attorney of record
for the defendant. Mr. Dirimas said
Mr. Hai ti idge had been retained by
Mrs. Thaw to protect her Interests
when she had heard the threats that
sh was to be Indicted.
During Hie afternoon, when Mis.
TThaa had been recalled, she
dared she was porfeotiy wiiiin:
'the letters should be DTOdUCCd.
"They are your
ale they
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the de Mr. Hartridge declined to answer!
upon the ground of profusions! rela-- 1
"Given

to

01

Texas Senatoi Deolores
Ultl PliiCeil Oil

Stic;-

LeílSlatUt
.
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McPaitland, Who
Secured Prisoner's Statement in Idaho Penitentiary,
on Stand All Day,

Detective

-

DV

.

Asseition That He Purchased
His Election to Senate,

I llj Morning Journal Special l.e,inl Wirrl
cannot answer
that here.
have to speak to Mrs. Thaw and'
Austin. Texas. Fob. L'l
ollllsel."
W. Bailey resumed his i,
Reopat.
Wloh Mis Thaw left th,
lift OBJ llelol e the legls
loom ai the noon recess she collapsed j ing committee.
He regretted
the stain
It lends. May MacKeiif.ie, w ho revived that has been placed upon the Texas
lo r by the use of smelling sails.
legislature bc ause of the
barges
.Mis. Thaw was recalled at the af
bought
had
election
made
his
he
that
n
ter!
.it
to the
senatorshlp, He said the
"Have you anv objection to tin I,
ters w ritten you hy Stanford' Whit" I Chasgl
silly
and outrageous,
being produced here"" ask d Mr. Jer
in d those who knew the personnel of
,,me
ais,, know that th-- y
Mr. Jerome turned to Mr. Hart-l"ridge:
"Vour client has waived herjare n..i purchases ble.
The Charges,
right. Will you let Rie have the
said, were ,,f
pnsequence, and
tors?"
s
he branded them as viciously false.
"I did not say I waived anything," Senator Bailey said one paper In the
interrupted Mrs. Thaw, "I say, haVejrtate printed a statement thai be had
no objection."
.
employed fifteen bartenders in a town
"An vou willing they should
be in north
to serve his friends
j
produced?"
the
with drinks,
and he ridiculed
H, said he merel) cited
"As far as I am concerned, yes; If latatement,
Ml. Thaw wants them"
this one ease o, Ihe committee lo what desperate and OUtrage- ,o!
Mr. Jerome directed a subpoena
enemies ware using lo
ISStled for Mr. HarHidg
Id the let-his
character.
ters. Then he turned tothe 'ludge. P,'
was questioned
Bailey
Kenator
Baying'
"Mr.' Hartridge has been served oboul the federal court lie hill in the
now. si,, and i think we might havo Indian territory and (be charge rela-th- e
iv'' '" "
letters?"
Infamous
"Thats a downright
"Does counsel still ei s,. to give the
from beginning to end.'
f'iwehood
up?"
letters
asked Justice Fttagerald
not a word of
Hailev. "Th-re- 's
"He says he will not comply."
truth In It.
nounced Mr. Jerome.
W.
Ota
Phillips
Referring
to
"H might save the court's time," In- lerpoaed Mr. Hattrldg", "to, me to clarkahlp in the federa1 government,
say
did not receive the letters fromlnnd ""' charges that Bailey had bor-th- e
Bailey
rowed monej from Phillips,
witness, but iron, Mr. Thaw."
"Voir will be heard
later,"
i
i
him,
Phillips
owed
all
"'
i"ibi
nounced the court.
Mrs. Thaw told of going lo several I have a letter from hUt brother,
"lie list
few days,
With White afler her return celved during
from Europe in IMS,
which I would like to make a p u
"Was there anything improper ""
of the record."
regarding the
As to the charge
"At one he Healed a young girl just
aa he treated me. He patted her on the steger
government
mule
Labati
" "This little girl must contract, Ball?) said:
lo ad ami said
j
just
Is
win,a pure and unadulterated
have
one glass of
"Thai
and must
go home early to her mother.'"
simply did for Steger whal I
lie.
Do you know thai Stanford white would have done for any (onvtiiueni
legl-lalu- ie

e

i

i..--

Rich-urdso-

No."
"Did vou say you

would save him
from the gallows?"
"No."
"Did vou tell him If hi would d.
as you wished i, uoiihl he made all
righi for him ?" '

il-

'"'"

jn

1

liarl

. i.,
virnink
Laaasd wir
Wallace, Idaho. F, b jt. with the
jurors excluded frm the couri room,
siev, Adams' attorneys fought lodn.v
to prevent the admission ,,f the prisoner's confession
,,f Fred Tyler's
murder. This alleged Confession was
made to Inte, Uve James Mr Pa rl la ml
ai the penitentiary at Boise. The defense is striving hard lo prove thlil
this confession was made under du
ress. and that Adams was coerced by
threat If he did not confess, and
bribed bv promises of leniency and
special favors If he would tell the
story the officers desired,
MrPartland was on the stand most
of the morning and underwent a sharp
by Attorney
n
as to me methods used in obtaining Ihe confession.
"Did you repeat to Adams at vour
sveothi
you were his
visit that
friend?" MrPartland was asked

Db

,

let-h-

All of these
period of four years.
Hagerman
bills went to Qovertlor
sign
them.
this morning, who will
The council Ibis morning, upon motion of Mr. Miera. Ccnnsldereil the
vote by which house bill No. 25 was
passed, and proceeded to laj the bin
.on (he table. Messre. Chaves. Cameron, Murray and Sargeni voting no.
This is Ihe hill defining the law relating lo "assault with words." A hill
will probably be introduc ed for the
repeal of ihe existing statute, which
has been a source of trouble to the
ourtv for ten yearn,

.

'i-

GALLDW S

DEFENDANT FORCED TO
PRONOUNCES CHARGES
CONFESS, HE CLAIMS
SILLY AND OUTRAGEOUS

"'

the council this morning. Mr.
Plsirlel Attorney
Jerome gave no
Miera Introduced
and the coitoeil
quarter, Mrs. Kvelyn Nesblt Thaw
passed, under suspension of the rules
1,1'oKe down today upon the vvi'.ni
and by unanimous vote, council bill
s burning
stand. Willi blinding
Xo. ,,, which takes the county of
thclr wa down cheeks which, from
Sandoval away from the Hernallllo
ashen white had flushed to crlmaon.
district for district attorney and jushe admitted Hint afler her first ex- dicial purposes anil places it in tin
perlence with Stanford White her re- First Judicial district, for judicial purbillons win, he. nn.hlt.ni .,,,,,,,,,,..1
poses, and in the district with Santa
several months.
I'e county, for district altorney purThere were Other confessions also
poses. The district attorney bill now
which, while damaging to her own
in the eommlitoc
on judiciary concharacter, accentuated all the more
tains a provision making the change
the terrible personal sacrifice she is
for Sandoval county Into Ihe Santa not si; HOIiISHE8 OFFICE Of
making in th effort to save her hus
Ke ills: riel, and the introduction of
i GAMK w
FISH
i:di.s
band from the electric chair.
Th
the separate hill Ibis morning and Us
The house this afternoon passed
case has progressed
to
poin
the
passage Is merely anoihir Indication Mr. Mirabel's bill, house lilrl ,Vo, 7.
where lite defendant has been all but
of the Improbability of any revival of abolishing the office of fish and gam,
w ife Is the
e
losl slghl of.
His
ihe district attorney bin.
warden, bv a vote of Hi lo 6, bul refigure about whom the storm lashes.
There has been no objection from fused to kill house hill No. 22. by
She it s whose life Is being searched
any source to Changing
Sandoval Speaker Baca,
the office
oul and who Is being held up to
county, and since thai COUUty has ux- - of fish and game u rilen, and proscorn bj the prosecuting officer.
pressed a desire for the change there viding for the protecHon of fish and
Thaw, his face buried In his hands,
is no Opposition to ihe hill to lie exgame. The firs, bill was
passed
might easily have been out of the
pected.
while several members of the house.
court picture today, and none would
The council also passed, under1 sus- according to their statements, underAll eyes were on
have missed him.
pensión of the rules this morning stood thai a new bill 'as lo be passed
the witness Chair and tile sllghl fig-- ;
council bill No. 14, hy Mr. Marline.,
the office, and an effort
lire III blue which occupied it. pyrlo amend sections I!, 7. S and t, of by Mr. Hop io have II c lim a bill laid
in Hie day anil at all times hereto-- !
Of the laws of 1961 makchapter
en the table failed. After Hie passage
fore Mis. Thaw has had to sit on the
ing it part of the duties ol the trav- of the Mirabel bill, abolishing the ofedge of the chair In order that her' sen-deling auditor lo Inspect and repon fice, the house went Int., committee
I'eei might reach the floor. Ti make
, e'lhle,"nlt,,lT
of
will again be upon the, apon building and loan associations, 'of MtO whole lor
Mrs.
her more comfortable lor the long sland allThaw
house bill No. ??. 9ht house showed
of Monday and possibly nil as well as upon banks and trust comordeal, a footstool and back cushion of
panies organized
Tuesday.
under the laws of plainly thai It stands for some kind
were proidcd during the afternoon.
be- -j the territory.
of protection for fish and game,
"Did you refuse Thaw solely
At Hie close of the most eventful
White'.'"
Miera
Councilman
with
occurrence
this morning Incause of the
after Ihe house went Into
day, Mr. Jerome announced that prob- - asked Mr. Jerome of Mrs. Thnw.
council bill No. .17. an act committee of the whole for the com
troduced
ably he would keep Mrs. Thaw under
increasing the
had been (ound out"
"Because
appropriation for Islderation of the Baca bill. Mr. Holl
fire lor two more days. Adjournment
"Who told you yon bad boen maintenance of tin mounted police moved thai the OOmmlttse rise and
was taken until Monday morning, al- Pound out v"
and Increasing the pay of members 'report a recommendation that the bill
though al one time Justice Kitzgor- "Friends of Stanford White." occur- - of the mounted lone. The hill fixes be tabled To this Mr. Hudspeth obaid said that io accommodate ont-o- fthe salary of the captain ai $2,000 an- jected on the ground thai some pro"So it was not because of ihe
........
I..
ht. ,....,,1,1
,, ,,.1.1 nAI.H,
....... ii'llni.L'a.." ,,.
,,u
you had been nually; lieutenant. $l.ñu0; sergeant. tection for fish and game was necfs- DUl because
nere
tomorrow aim saiuruav.
51,200. and privates il.nsn each. The Isary. Mr. Holl replied thai be. to,,.
caught'.'"
no subject affecting the witness of so
wa, hoih aethi r. had an
tor incidental and of- favored proteolion of fish and game.
appropriation
.,t
Intimate a nature that the district at- - gthtct about It."
to $4.000.
fice expense is increased
hat that he did not favor the pending
to
it
torhey hesitated
haul
agalnsl while the total appropriation for the bill, as It was a spoilsman's bill and
from
feel
),, i you still
hi.lmg place ami hold II oeiore tne White?"
use of the force, not to lie exceeded was defective In a legal way. Mi.
gaze of the world, all the while re- "Yea, i did."
in any one year, is Increased from Ruppe said he had asked before he
qUlrln thai she should recognize and
nj(
as , feeling ot nmil y against 11 3,000 to x j i
voted for ihe Mlrabal bill abolishing
w
own the fault ill her ow n ords.
vour ravlshcr '.'"
Council bill Ño. KB was introduced the game warden's office, if the office
-I
was
BOSHaying Mrs.
When Mr. e.lrome
hy Mr.
"i wouldn't say enmity it was
Sargent,
repealing sections was to be
and had been
Thau with questions as Io her rela- tiUty against him for this one thing, .1881) to 3SS2. Inclusive, of the Com- assured t tin t there was no objection
tions wMli Wliüe. demanding to know and subsequent things."
piled Laws, relating lo the exemption lo the new bill. He said he would
every tWtall, and while hitter tears
"What subsequent things?"
of railroads from taxation for a cernot have voted for ihe Mlrabal bill
Mrs. tain period after construction.
were welling lo her eyes, two newsThe prosecutor raughl up
without this understanding, Speaker
paper women, accustomed to harsher Thaw's own words.
council bin o. 5. by Mr. Murray. Haca defended his MU. II" said thai
scenes of life hastily left the court
"Things with Stanford While."
l
an act relieving the city of silver Hy merely because the house had pass, ,!
room and made a hasty retreat out of
"Were they improper and Indenct ?" from limitation noon licenses lo he as- a bill abolishing the office of gain,
At last the proseHie log portals.
"I don'l Know whal you would call sessed by the olt as fixed in he speconwarden Hiere was no reason-lcutor himself relented somewhat ami them."
He Intimated that
cial charier under which Silver City sider il abolished.
thinking
these
of
suggested thai the proceedings susstill
were
"Voti
was organized.
Ihe house was not running he whole
pend. Mr Delmas thought he
things when you wrote whit from
Mr. Murray also Introduced council legislature, a conclusion to which the
an unfavorable slant lo this, Boulogne?"
No. Kg, an acl for the eniphn-merseems to hav'e come very respeaker
bill
"Yes. and of his extraordinary per-- I
and protested that the witness would
of jail prisoners.
The council cently. He wanted his hill given due
wiped
sonality."
Mrs.
to
proceed.
be able
Thaw
adjourned until Monday afternoon al consideration,
eves, xlirrened up a bit and nod-dt"Then why did you Writ that let- .'1:30 o'clock tomorrow, Friday, being
After some further discussion the
ter tu White'.'"
Mr. Jerome lo proceed.
Washington's birthday.
committee arose and reported progA ft
h
"Because my mother would give m
bringing out that her
Presiden! Bpless, in Ihe council this ress. The house adjourned until 2
t Ions
White continued for some no peace until did It."
having signed o'clock Monday.
morning announced
Mrs. Thaw raised her voice as she house hill No. in:', allowing the Agrt me, Mr. Jerome went deeper,
Mr,
Another bill which passed the
Thaw admitted thai In BOI, after the made this reply.
icultural college lo lease an acre of house today was house hill No. 3fi.
"You were coerced Into writing.
a Young .Men's Christian
rclu r from lOurope, she spent Ihe
ground
the
for
Heaeh bill, creating the office of
"Yes, 1 was. My mother said Í was Association building: house
night ai Thaw's apartments In Xew
bill No. inspector of weights and
measures.
things
White,
and
Mr.
to
ungrateful
York, and that for three weeks he and
mong the bills introduced this aftII, allowing banks having a capital
'cupled
that."
like
apartments
connecting
01
deshe
ernoon was one by Mr. Heach. seekof IS8.000 to become territorial
"Had you any occasion to doubt the positories,
at the (ra nd hotel here.
and house
substitute for ing to create Ihe ciMinty of Pyramid
m ra. rhaw admitted freely thai the chastity of your own mother?"
age
fixing
the
11,
No.
out of
part ,,f Qranl
bill
western
council
"I had never thought of my mother limit for admission to the asylum for county, the
champagne which she had declared
with Lordsburft as tin
utm
In
witv."
thai
night
she lost
had tailed bitter Ihe
years for a seat.
ihe blind at twenty-fiv- e
Mrs. Thaw stamped her foot.
consciousness In the mirrored
"How did you know Stanford
was no more bitter than any
knew of your relaand as Mr. Jerome Pari, The lettei was addressed to an
other champagne she had drunk. In White'swithfriends
White'.'"
nil tions
continued lo ply her with delicate unmarried actrt is and said: "Your
fad she d sola red, it tasted like In-al
him
me
with
saw
of
them
"One
suggestion that the tenderloin has
down and wept.
qUeatlona
broke
she
t
the resl and denied that ihe had
street stuThaw kepi his head in his hands, immigrated has panned out. Kvery-tin'ed for ihe jury to assume olher- - the East Twenty-secon- d
dio."
shady
nooks,
leaning far over upon the table In where we go we
Wlse,
"Was there anv Improprltey there? ' front of him,
shubert and a lot of others are here.
Mrs. Thaw made what was Consid"Yes."
questioning,
dining
We
Thaw,
were
close
Mrs.
under
at the Cale de Paris
ered her most damaging statement to
"So vou continued to maintain rela- told of Incidents, She said on each ho other evening when the whole
the defendant when she said he hud
While alter your occasion she was given too much wine bunch came In. We Joined parties and
showed her copies of cablegrams sent tions with Stanford
'."'
and was slightly intoxicated, hut not went out to such harmless places as
to Stanford While from Europe, ask- ravishment
"Yes, for a time."
drugged. On no occasion did she yield the "Dead Pal," etc, There was one
ing him to use his influence with1 a
were In Mrs. Thaw's voice and willingly.
Ijollv man who puts things upon the
told
She mver
detain man In hondón to prevent In Tears
bat volee.
blink wherever be goes. He Is Ml
Interfering with
Mrs. N'eshlt from
of mother,
name
Ihe
demanded
Mr.
Jerome
Office
"Did you ever go to a doctor's
We
veins old, but Is a spry chicken.
comKvelyn continuing in Thaw's
stuat
tile
seen
had
man
who
her
the
Barry
took him along lor fun. We made
with Jack
motet"
pany.
whisto
witness
asked
dio.
He
the
wis
things
hum.
when
home
"Never."
started
Mrs. Thaw also was forced to adper It.
"Did you go wilh him and Dr. Ihe markets Were getting busy. Harry
mit that when she and her mother
Mr.
wanted It publicly an- Carlton Flint In I Ml or 111(1? ""
bOUgbl some su a vi herrles and things
went abroad with Thaw In lfln.1 they nounced.Delmas
A wordy conflict ensued In
and I spent the rest of Hie day cook
"I never did."
were slill drawing upon the bounty of which Mr. Jeromo threatened to have
"When you were In Paris In 100:1 ing. Harry
getting a new automo
Kvelyn declared that she had the rourt room cleared. Justice
White
told Mr. Thaw all this.'" asked bile and as Soon as It Is ready we
for J4tm or $S(i(i
a letter of credit
matter, sav- vou
finally
settled
the
i
lb,
latloii 'are going to Schweitzer (Cheese,' land
which was given to her hy White, and ing the name might he given to coun- Mr. Jerome, returning
ship with Wlilte.
When we return my voice is going to
w hicli she later turned over to Thaw,
Jury.
and
Hie
the
sel.
court
He good and whirl mo
he Cultivated,
"I
did."
There was Still a balance in the Mer- vou know this man knew
did
"How
ur
you
told
naj
mother
"Why
hn.l
anntner
letter soon Your letters are
cant Ih Trust company lo her order of your relations with White?"
wonderful. I have got (mentioning a
all this?"
a ISO,
III (tie bed- - about
"VI., uitie mo
name not made public i all .Worked up
"1 could not."
' Put mamma
got all f that. said room under Ihe studio."
you. so send along another phoabout
"You had rather write to Hps great
Ihe w!'tves.
"And this was about a month after brute,
tograph If It Is a good one. You must
long while your ravishment with drugs?"
this monster, as VOII believed come
Mr. Jerome dwelt for
over very soon."
him. than tell her."
unon ihe cablegram which Thaw is
"Yes."
"In certain letters Stanford White
said to have sent White. H brought
rather have died than told wrote
How long did the relations con- "VI
you didn't he lemonslralc with
oul that the cablegrams were sent ;,inp e
hrr."
lo extravagantes?"
Mr. Jerome lend scraps of a letter you In regard
after Thaw knew of Ihe relations
Not after January. 102."
Nes-basked
Mr Jerome.
whieh had existed between Miss
"How many Instances were there?" which Mis. Thaw has said Itwas in
JttStk!(
Fitzgerald upheld Mr. Delread:
and the architect. Mrs. Thaw
"I don't remember."
her husband's handwriting.
y
saying
the- - lelers
mas' objection,
would not admit that she knew
"Where did these Ihlngs occur?" - "II.. eooldn'l keen his eves off any
he- - should be produced.
Twenty
trouble
Twenty-seconwas
There
girl.
who sent the cablegrams or
and
pretty
"At. the
govMr, Jerome turned to Mr. Delmas.
to fourth street studios
the e.mse we Well
in
I' re Io lllll,
ami
whether her name was signed
"I demand that you produce certain
them
ral ?l beautiful girls were there last
low l'l ."
aiany
conJerome,
paid
you
Mr.
Nobodv
letters written bj Stanford White to
"Sorely." remarked
week .mil Baile.
"And on these occasions
"you don'l mean to say that he sighed sented?"
tenUon to her and she went away In Kvelyn N'eshlt. "
"I have no such letters."
a few minutes. The first time she
Ills own name'"'
"I did not."
"Well, we'll settle this." said Mr.
mean
"I don'l
came to Kvelyn she never spoke. F.vo-ly- n
"No." she replied.
"It was done by violence?"
she
didn't
reason
Jerome sharply. He turned lo Clif"I'artly."
cried. For some
thai at al'."
f
ladles
the
Hartridge, Who sat al Thaw's
In
ford
Introduced
well,
again?"
drugged
A letter written by Mis. Thnw
perform
"Were vou
The counsel table: "Will you take the
!o her and lin y grinned sweetly.
"No."
1804, and telling of lo r gay lif? In
night of the Brand piix there was a stand ?"
and a 'bunch
"Did you have too much wlnn?
Taris Willi Harry Thaw
Mrs. Thaw was temporarily excused
"What time of Ihe day did these in- - swell lime al the Cufe do Paris. Affrom Ihe lenderloin " was read lo the
and Mr. Hartridge was swum.
i
hrirughl
terwards vve Weill lo the "Dead Cat."
ldeiils occur?
lory bv Mr. Jerome. This
"Have you In your possession let-- I
Miss Winchester was therf. and vve
"Usually Hftvi the theater."
oul more testimony as lo the "Dead
Mr. Jerome asked why she did not got her cake walking at - a. in. It win ters written by Kan ford While?"
Hat," a Parisian cafe. There seemed
Melinont
"I decline to answer."
a great hit. Rosenfeldl and
Ufe tell her, mother ol these occurrences.
In the w itness'
to i,e nolhln"Why?"
He made swear were there."
"I was afraid.
about which l he prosecutor was not
In
"I urn the altorney of record
letter
another
identified
Mrs.
to
Thaw
been
tell
her."
lo
have
nver
He seemed
Informed.
The witness was rapidly losing her written by hor while she was In this cjsc, and 1 decline to give the
able lo trace her every step, largely,
j

BAILEY

this court

1

Birthdav.

--

girl-lik-

in

"I

tin

I

ADAMS FROM

would

House Abolishes Office of Fish and Game Warden and Mr.
was done, Mr. Jen, me again demanded
iilgo
Mr.
said
ti
had
Hai
he
letters.
the
tO bCeiieS Ot AlieUISh, rt
Holt Blocks Effort to Recreate Position-Pyra- mid
r lee1 no intention of complying, as he oa.T
County
received the letters from the hand.
apROO!!!
Defendant. Mr. Jerome
Unable tO
From Coillt
Bill Created in the House - - Legislature Adjournsjn Honor
peiileil to justice r lizgera ni. lie mo,

Morning Journal Special Leaned Wire.
New York. Feb.
21. Under
the
In which
stress of

DECLARES

them?"

i

!!

overheard

i

asked .l r. Jerome.

neglected to have an affidavit as to
m vice of the subpoena
and Jus-lic- e
Fitzgerald aid there was nothing
'upon which he could act. Mr. !ar- van was directed by his chief to draw
UP the affidavit.
There the matt
rested.
recess Mr.
luncheon
the
after
Just
Jerome wanted permission to dlscon-- 1
of Mrs.
Untie the
TMtW long enough to take ine testi- mony of Dr. Deomnr, ol Kiltanins.
or Pittsburg,
Blngaman.
Pa..
"
both ol' W,UI
l" u's,l,v ,"s '".
traces of insanity in both branches of
the defendant's family. Mr. Jerome
said he was Informed the physicians
were anon, io nave tne jurisoieiion
Ol III!' couri.
"They are returning to Pittsburg tonight." said Mr. Hartridge. tint they
are
will be back at any time they
wanted.'"
severe
a
most
is
"Mis. Thaw
under
train, and her examination should be
conclude dat once, sigd Mr. Delmas,
and Blngaman,
Doctors Deemar
called to the stand said they would
necessary.
If
siav.
Mr. Jerome Insisted thai their teaM
mony be taken and Thaw's ounsel in- slsteil that
the
shOÚld proceed.
Just before adjournment for the
day Mr. Jerome said he felt that the
physicians would be available when
wanted, and asked thai that the recess
over the holiday ami until Monday
be taken. Counsel lor the defense con- -

SAVE

fl

Hy

llomi T."1
naw releases you iron,
ii .mis.
thai privilege and consents to ih
production
here. will votl pruritic

Newspaper, Women, Hardened

Listen to Pathetic Recital,

j

room. Threats that it Is your purpose
to indict this witness'.'" replied Del- mas.
There has been no such statement made In court." replied Mr. Jerome calmly.
"Ton are Mrs. Thaw's attorney
in Blao?" ask.,1 Mi. Jerome ot Mi. Ilait- lirige.
Has "Yes."
"Have you any of her popera?"

Rave them to Mr. Thaw."
Air. Jerome directed his assistant
Mr. Curvan, to have a subpoena is

SHAMEFUL PAST

where?

and

mm

PRirr
IIIVJL. J CENTS

,

'.!' Th:,vv-

rty

BOI 7

"Threats

COMMITTEE PIGEON ROLE

'

Breaks

Thaw

threats

foes all

r.

whom and to whom'.'" demanded Jerome.

I

Mis,

fondant, but of the w itness, the right
of professional privilege did not eovei
tlletll.
li was lo re that Mr. Delmas sprung
a genuine sensation.
b
"This witness is represented
cnousel. She hast had occasion to re-tain counsel because of certain threats
made again: her."

"What

'.

rrtr.

I

Hj Mall.

district attorney any Information for
that reason."
Mr. Jetóme argued that as the letter were the property, not of the de- -

STILL SLUMBERS IN COUNCIL

Jer-Kiin- e.

JEM E

H

22, 1907

so."

"Did
oil pot tell him he would Ic
hanged beeifuse
hls part in the assasslnatlnn
of
lovernor ftteunm- berg""
"No."
"Did vou
el
him thai If not
hanged for this In- - would he taken In
Colorado and Ivnched bv a mob?"
"No."
"Dili vou not gel them I" han:.
his treatment ai the
penitetnaM
afler ihe first confession?"
-

i

an"

.1

I

i

"I .'.id

not."

did

not."

"f)ld .vou not know he was l.ikei,
from Ihe solitary cell and placed in
the hospital ward with his family?"

t

I

"Is

il

not a fact thai ;bis routes-stomade practically from your
ami practically in your iivn

n

was

dictation

language?"

"It
not."
Hurt gli I in cm war '"
of ini"i'."
"Was li taken in 111- - f,,rm of ques"No.
replied Mrs. Thaw. "I n ni
This was In answer to the , barge tions and answers'."
only saying what I saw. It was t 11 thai llallev had used Itis influence1
"it was."
same bluff."
ih ihe government to get it m ao- 'Yotl
stn:ed the Pai - and gol
n answer to a request foruncxpla- - ee.pt mules from Ihe contractor
Ail,, ins I,
on t, hem
nailon ol her statement thai '' was Mold received a f
for his services.
"I
dm
not."
hito s personality thai caused a softgel for this
"Not one cent did
old hand at this kind
an
"You
are
ening of her anger, and w i lling to hlffi
rvlee lo a friend." said Hailey.
of work, are you not?"
from Boulogne, Mrs. Thaw said:
e
"I know my business."
'He had a very strong personality.
s

harmed

".

Outside of that. Stanford White
very grand man. lie was very good
to me and very kind. When
told Mr.
Thaw this, he said il only made While
more dangerous. Before the Twenty- iinlh siieel incident he had never
made love to me but always treated
me with Hie great .1 esneel a nil kin!
Everyone liked him and no one
would believe these things until they
really found them out. ami iieti they
said they were sorry."
Mr.
Jerome then Questioned Mrs.
Thaw regarding the wine she drank
the night she lost consciousness, and
brought front her the admission thai
the champagne had
del like
d d
other champagne she
nk
to that time.
d nasty to me,'
"It tasted bllle
she said.
"Then you did not intend for the
jufl to assume when you saitl It tasted
bitter that II differed from any other
champagne you had tasted?"
"Oh, l did not Intend that. It was
not particularly different
It all tasled
hitler to Ute. It made me dizzy and
my
to
thump."
caused
cars
Mrs. Thaw said thai after the occurrence in ihe Twenty-fourt- h
street
house she saw Mr. While almost every night until she went to school at
Pompton. N. J., In the fall of 1Ü02.
Afler January, 11102. she refused l"
go anywhere alone with him. although
ne continually urged her lo.
After the recess Mas. Thaw told
or going to various
urn lies ami sup
pets at the Twenty-fourt- h
strc
house and to the Madison
Sana
Tower room. She often went alone in
a carriage, trusting to While' promise that there would be others present. She did not go often lo the Twenty-fostreet house, While having
hugely abandoned thai place because.
he told her, actresses who bad been
there had told aboiu It "all over
town."

Whitney, warden of the
was placed on the stand. He
dbolared thai the treatment of Adams
was mil changed bv reason
of his
confession, but admitted thai after it
was made
was
dnnis
taken from the
hosnltal ward and put back Into Ihe
K. I..

vv

urth

"Were there Improprieties at these
Mr.
and suppers."' asked

luncheons
Jai "inc.

"I don't know anything very had.
There were some stories Sold."
"Looking back a little now. d you
remember any Improprieties'.'"
.
"Looking back a little now, none of
it seems pleasant."
"Was their eomlucl worse than Mi
Winchester's cake walk In the Dead

Itat?"

NEW
SHERIFF

to be
no prosptirt
thai ih
nfeaainn Itself win he read
before tomorrow. if It Is admitted
al all.

OF

THREE

E

I

l

ather

s

lloail

FILLS OFFICE

GOVERNOR

VACATED

BY

Hagerman today an
Governor
nounced the appointment
of I'edro
Bfeubert, of Tajalquat to be sheriff of
Torrance COUhtjl succeeding
Juan
Hilarlo Sanchez.
removed from office by the court for malfeasance. Mr.
DisShuberi was recommended
by
trict Attorney Clancy, by ihe citizens
,f Batánela ami by many cltisens of
Other precincts, and Is approved by
he judge of the district. Judge Mann.
There were four candidates for the
position.
Shubert Isa republican, although he
In polities
has not been connected
wllh the machine which elected Han- hez in November,
The selection is
by
generally approved
Torrance
county people.
it is announced
here today thai
will
appeal
Sanchez
from Judas
Mann's decisión removing him from
office.

1

1

.1

I

Drains Dashed

ui on Dock)

Mother and Child
no, Survive.

I

an-

Joaqua yesterday. The three atare
riding In a wagon drawn by two ponies who became
frightened
and
boiled, throwing the three occupants
wllh great force on Ihe ro, ky roadway.
Montoya's brains were dashed
out and he lived only a few inlnules.
Iloth the wile and child were so terribly Injured that
their death Is
merely a maler of hours
I'ojnauue is a small native town fifteen miles north of Santa Ke.

Mm rang Journal Bureau.
an a Ke. N. M Keh. 21.

,

HURT
ACCIDENT

Special DasjMteh in Um Morning fsasoel.l
Feb, 21. .lesil- Santa Ke. X. M
Maria Montoya, ins wife ami a small
child were fatal!) Injured in a runaway accident which occurred at lJ,,.

SANCHEZ

New Official Recommended for
Position by Judge Mann,
District Attorney and Lead- itizens of CountyrV

poijcemañTlaiñ
midnight

by

prowler

Free DO, Feb, 21. Harry S. Vanme-le- r.
a policeman,' was fatally sho, last
night l,v a bUfglar whom be caught in
the aci of breaking into a buslnoaa
house. Re fore his death toriav Hi"
policeman Identified Ihe man who shot
He Is Brnost Silvers, forhim down.
merly of Kansas City, who claims lo
be a box milker.

NEW YORK WOMEN
FACES MURDER CHARGE
líele,,-,',-

!

atcl)

hi Coroner, She
i 1 rated tiv

Mi-i-

- Imnieill- -

order

titorner.

of

New Voik, Feb. 21. There was a
disagreement
today of the coroner's
Jury whiel, has been Investigating th"
i Heath of Mrs
ida itinge, ohoso daugh- lii Mrs. Lotta Wallau. had been llli-- I
,l, r arrest on suspicion of having poisoned Mrs, Binge.
I'poti the report of Jury Mrs. Wallau
vvas discharged from custody by the
coroner, bul as she was leaving the
court room she vvas
on th
chart of murder preferred hy the
district attorney's office.

i

Fall I'roves Fatal,

iiiiii,

I,os Angeles.

'

,

.

'

FATALLY
RUNAWAY

IN

"I never saw Miss Willi hosier do
a
take walk' in the 'Dead Itat.
at mistaken about that."
Was it ihe Cafe de Parla?"
les she was a piofessloual
lancer." ,v...
RECEIVER FOR R0SWELL
...I
i.ni. IO"" I. Ml
"I would not make su, h a hroaifi
LAND OFFICE NAMED
don'l think II
latemeut as thai.
VOUld be allowed on the stag,."
"Was Stanford While present at all
11.11- Feb,
Washington, D.
,1
the parlies
alien, led in tfOi
old Hurd, ot i;,,sw til, was named to
IIMI3".'"
'lav as receiver of puhlii món, ys at
"N'ot all of them."
lioswoll, the nomination being sent lo
Mrs. Thaw told of going to a sup- w. Brit- hy tin president
pat as the guest of Prance Belmont, the senate
was a 'so named as register of Ihe
lain
Mr.
was
an
"She
actress?" sked
land office al Buffalo, Wvo.
.1, roma,
ds Dav'd I. level'.
Mr. Hurd sue
"Well, she was on the slag
Tne salan of 11, e office is $:i.nou per
plied Mrs. Ilhaw.
She was In Kl
dora.' "
today appointed
Mrs. Thaw said thai on her elgh- ', ', V ml wat Dona
Ana OÚnty,
tenth birthday. December It, limn. ''.N' " .Mexin, '', oAden,
sine, d I.. It Hodden.
Mr. While was lo give a SUpper for
While went to " I'iihi" "
her at the tower 100111.
today:
...
,
masters commissioned
s,,.,,
m..ji
Weed, vs. M.
I'. nne
si,,, was playing the night before, i.,,' lames
Smith, Williams, Arta.;
'
,,;k
si,,, quarreled with him an
want
away, Later hs returned, bul she Arthur I. Wlnf. Chrlstmasrta,
gf. and Mr. J. Sleern, of I.ns
.had not yet decided lo go with him.
eg.': A. H. Harris. Richard A. MórHe went away again, and later Thaw
Frank Springer, of New Mexico;
IfV,
for her.
came to the stage d
and D. 11. Mliclo ll
'He mmrn In mi automobile " asked 'bal les I, Day Vlslt,
at the national
(Continued on rage íTcoVunln YS
capital.
'

penltentlar)
There appea's

'

K h

21.

.

Hohe

Mr- -

laiuahlln of Kansas I'ltv. one of Ihe
ngest Importers and dealers In
stock In the country, riled todav at
the Palms, a suburb of l.o Angeles.
From a blood clot on the brain. caasOd
by a fall from s street cur at the
Palms two weeks ago.

I are
Hill Passed.
cNh.. Feb. 21. The house
unanimously
this afternoon
passed the
itwo-cepassenger fare bill with the
'emergency clause. It now goes to the
governor.
Twn-O-

nl

LifTOln,
nl
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Than

CHILD WIFE OF

Mr.
ij o
"i Mr

Was nny development

Mlmp "f her fynt
ver .'II ou SO?"
vi. in mother
Jemme nan muling I rola the
Hi him
rltt. n t.
ni in.iOr
fcllh

n

u

ii.

Ho'man.
She did noi tell un."

--

aid :he

wit-:ie.-

FIRS

E

act
;ut
niel gein y

v

ii"

"DM you esrer he.ir of
V'
bul !t mm not true "
Th.n' valet. Bedford, Mil supposed In I. ink nu: fn: tut. asn'i he?"
ami
Mi
.b.iecicd in
Mr. Jeronu- - Withdrew the question.
"Do mu kimw thai about Oia: Ilea
a
cablegram
eni to Stanford
White about yum mother?"

PRISONER IS

CRUCIFIED

EI

nol

I

I'.lc

1

I.

(

ti"i-

otasen

.1

Jerome.
..
,ili egrams.''
"n. think it was a cailiagc"
Whit was in them'.'"
"Ate you stiri' ""
"I don't remember.''
'
n. hut I think aft."
"Hid Thaw gerd them
"Wan then anyone else in the car- "I don't kmiw."
riage v
'To whom were ihev addrei
Vk. une man ainl mie woman."
"Stanford White
A man named lion man. .1
keeper
"They were nix
at the theater, who teat Mea euriy in eren 'I they.'"
the trial, ahí that white returned to
"Yen. and then
ill.- theater later ami flourishing a
a man and I inclhing going
to kill Thaw and about
volver threat!
in London."

.Mr.

.1

CLERKS

m.

i

"No.''
Von

PASSED

In

county

the

The killing

CONGRESS

of George

here

Jail

Mitchell

Rollerlam

,

IS

I

Are

:.

Waahlitatun.
The post- Feb.
bill, the largest
office appropi;ia;ion
on
ver reported by ihe committee
w II
hi nr.
.
.
noatofficea and post roa da, passed thei..
Vc
-;
Aii
Sou
reproviaions
today.
the
Venezuelan Rebel Leader anr
A oim
!'
pay.
to
laiiiig
arteciing
increased
I dnn'i ran ember,
I
an t it
per cant
pOBtal
iinployes.
of the
His Followers Killed in Fight
ier.
can't reraembei every
Which
were
yesleniay siricken nut nil
t
Mr,
lung.
Jerome and hat a all there pnints of order,
were today restored
With Captors,
Is about It,
This action was accomAl this point Mi Jerome had the to tin bill.
go'
by
by
plished
a
the
rule
presented
witness repeal her tateman) of yea
fleatr
on rules after the bill had B Morning Journal Special leaned Wire.)
lerday that íh ail her mother had Committee
"Yes."
simply been reported to Ihe house by the
Caracas. Venezuela. Feb. IK. .via
done slie felt thai she bad
"Was he easily iffecteil liv win
immlttee of the whole.
Curaeoa,
Wlllematadt,
Feb 80. An
' Nnt
been itldlsereet and n.nl go occasion
iiartlculat ly
were
uf
Ihe
Points
features official vi rsion nf iim death of the
order
"Alter leaving R tor didn't Villi tó credit any other motive in her.
proday,
the
over
the
the
battle
"
llnaurgenl
eaneral, Antonio Paredes,
nth
Mr. Jerome told the COUrt 111 .t
t.i to a house in Wt Tw ntv-sein the bill continuing throughdeclares Paredes and several officers
within the iiinii be bad received the fTttoni
at reel?"
the
out
session.
Dee-thwere
while attempting to es- killed
gaauranci
Dra.
f both
renewed
"No."
An antcndmenl by Mr. Orumpacker, eane.
they would
"When von came mt of the Twcii-dldn- 't mar ami Itingaman
year
a
fixing
at
Indiana,
of
$4sn
the
you see return next week ti give their testi-tlli- s
I'aKiles landed on February I at
t
jitt eel house.
thlrd-claa- a
poátofflcea Pedernales, and capturad
he suggested limit of rent on
i small de- -j
Kenni d) and the other in. in itandlng mony. In view of
inrepresents
This
adopted.
Was
all
tachmeht of coast guardsmen audi
thai adiournmeni be taken until crease nf I Xil per VI B r.
nutaide?"
didn'i Monda)
Tin
their arms. Then, after a little tight-- '
defendant a
mornlnit.
"I have nh iidv told oil
By i
f Í2 to H, the chair ing.
he goi possession of ihe guard-- i
street hooea, counsel consented, and adjournment
tro to gn) Twenty-aevenin
ngnizing
BUStglned
point
was
the
rei
'house anil the nyvn hall St I'cder-- j
'clock MOn- - ..r
so how could I see anybody coming w,is taken until 10:30
agalnal
the
made
amendmenl
order
nales,
fjt limk the mayor ami Coast
day morning.
out ?
offered by Mr. Murdock, of Kansas, guards prisoners.
"Well, were you in inch condltk
for
paid
sum
of
tile
thai no pari
Meanwhile he was being pursued by
Diat Mini memory was clouded i"
transporting the mails by the rail- - government
forces, one of which dls-- J
No."
In
gpende
aynienl
.ails
shall
covered him on February 12 al Blj
Were yon Intoxlcat
iin'iils Rosarlo and
i f
tveruge
weight
where
the
after a flglii captured
"No."
per day lia? been computed by the use the revolutionary leader and hut fol"I iid yon have to he assist il nut
leaa
whole
a
"divisor
than
lowers. With the prisoners the govIII (tor's?"
been ernment troops venl lo Cuidad Bo1-va- r.
imber of ilavs such mails
No. sir."
Uthed."
The prisoners, l iking advantage
"When did you K" alter bav
lared hht amend
ii
Murdock
of the negligence of thfllr guard's, atl.itor's'.'"
existing
ot change
law tacked their eaplors. and ill the fight
"Tn an apartment hodae aomewh
limitation. The chair, General Paredes ami several of his
nff Central Park W. st."
SUS- id.
and
his
derision
however,
hi
officers were killed,
it is expected
"Where wen- you living then?'
mining the point was supported by that this victory of Ihe rovernment
"At the Audubon.'
r,
M
lAvia, óf HinnaaotA, will serve as a warning to oilier ri VO- Ihe house.
from
"Were yon receiving
Mi. Kinli y. if Soul h 'a I'ollna, and Mr. lutlonlsts, the official statenienl con
(Stanford Whltaí"
if
Kansas,
favored the
Campbell,
"No."
and thK coupled with Pi
gmehdment, and it yvas .ppoiied by tinues,
"Dldn'l White give y iu n letterKu--of
lent lastros slow pros reSS inward
Mr.
Snapp,
if
Illinois.
f
c redit
recovery,
your
to
trip
on
use
appears to as lire pea. e in
for
When thi Item appropriating SiT.- cnegueta.
rone and waan'l noma i that left'.'"
18.9,001)
pay
fpr
mployes
of
the
the
"My mother got that."
railway mall si rvlOS w as reachi d, M r
hose aiiaitniniit was Il that yOU
MbCOHi of Arkansas
made lie point Mivt its wn.i, mi:i:i:i.
brent to?
(.i s
sk INCBEASK tit
of order againsl th paragraph that
'Mr. Thaw's."
It Increased
Butte, M.'iit., Feb. 20. It was cm
salarie! and the p. dm
Hid you remain all n
' Ven."
phatlcalty announced last nigh! by
whs sustained.
Y
..r the
f N
rk In President llnffey.
Miners'
Mr. pitsgerald,
"When did you return
y
conformity with his p ledga of
iinlon. that although Here will be a
Meat itay.
Li
day growing out nf his r..n
mei ling of his organisation next Mon"Did yod have
quarrel with
with Mr. Macon, of Arkansas. made day to discuss ihe general labor sitWhit about that'
against the pa ra uation in Butte, there - no chance
n point of ordei
"No
lit Moraine Jouraal gpartal Leaaad vt ire.i graph increaslns Ihe pay id rural free whatever that the minéis will vote for
d
"When
del ""
Rotterdam, Holland, Pi b. 21. A delivers carriers and tl e chair sus- - an Increased Scale with the alternn-llVof the mining
of a general
'
thir
disasimus wreck attended with great tallied the point,,
Mr. Murphy, nf Missouri, made a industry In this city. II was mil con- loss of Hie occurred this mornlpg "if
"What
I
asa,
provision
to tnak
templated,
Mr.
said,
point
niiler
the
of
('.real
Duffe'
ins
I
Holland,
the
when
did not
tlie hook of
anil alI5aat ii Railway company's steamship for ihe Investigation nf tit" postofflce a iicniami for an Increase,
'Were you alohc
though ai Monday's meeting the minThaw li. rlii
Ü) maid waa
bound lintn llarwb ii to the department by t commission of se'iil
withdrew
lacrease,
probably
an
will
for
meinbeis.
but
ers
vote
Al!
ator.s and
Hook of Holland, was
is in tin s tme
ni be presented to
persons In nil. were No sooner yvas Ibis done Iban il was nn demand
board
ML
"Where were your root
employers, but merely a rebe renewed by Mr. Macon. Mr. Macon
iiowneil. excenl one Englishman.
"( in the second floor."
wrack OCCUrrSd off tin- north pier of made a speech explaining his position, quest for a raise in wagea Presidí ni
"Where wen- Thaw'-- , ri
"I in the same floor."
the Hook of Holland. Th steamer .uní then Withdrew hisso point of order, Duffey'i statement lias done much to
out of defer- iiispi'i the fear of a coming crisis in
to saying iimt be did
struck the north Jetty while trying
"Did they oftlVtteCI with
"
entaj the mar waterway al tin HOOb ence to tin' erect Ultanimtty which the niinint.' Industry in liiis city,
Vi
d
The retin- legislation Is demanded.
re living of Hi Hand, she broke in two,.the
"During the lime you
Mil was
adoptad
nail sinking n edlately. while mainder nf lip
be i rami hotel did yot ever spend
CONGRESSMEN ON TRIAL
i thion
gathered
without debate.
passengers and crea
night at the Vork hot
The committee of th.. whole then
the stern, where tin vainly attempted
Ves.''
BURNED THE BOOKS, IS SAID
of rose and Mr. Currier, of New Hampilo launch lifeboats. Tim bodies
"Alone?"
twenty-fiv- e
" Ves."
have already been washed shire, reporlcil the bill to the house,
I
was
were
union, with Ihe amendments, which
ashore. The mab saved
"Did MIDI one take
illative Ulngi'r Hermann Faces
was pllt I Hcut
Before the bill
muí when dragged from tin water ado- ted.
e
Clmrge in Oregon.
Mr. Halzell.
upon Its final
iigalimii
cousclouaness
.uní
"
not
bad
V.
reported a rule rfe- when carried to it hot.: in tin- neigh of Pennsylvania,
"Did you go to dlnni
stricken;
.,
borhood. Tugs ami III. boats, when storing; all the paragraphs
W
isater with him""
n the trial
bi"Kon. Feb. J
yesierdav. having relation to the
the lust alarm was aeunded, promptls
What do you menn h)
e
Bll gar lb rtnann,
Berlin,
I".
In
of
the
first
of
lb'clerks
In
salaries
In
went
assistance
increases
"Th. person who took
charge
a
inday.
Oregon,
on
.
..f de
rri.,od
i
.n.t k'd
.t.dh
but the viol, iiei- of the gab- and the
hotel "
traction of thirty-fiv- e
letter press
it impossible to
railway
mall
clerks
sea
and
made
heavy
rural
carriers
The
when he was eommis-slon- t
Un wreck ami iim would-b- e
and niakinR n number of Important copybooks
a ferns
r
office,
the general land
life savers sayv the steamer break up changes In the hill as reported to tb' counsel of
"Whi
for the defense made o idea
washed house from the committee on
and Ihe i rew and passehSers
"My maid "
to
offered
ease
Counsel
dismiss
the
t
ndei tlm
and post ronda.
'Mil you gn to ihe theater with a I away w ithout Is ing able
slightest assistance.
By the terms of the aiuenilinents lo move that there was a fatal vari
man
Indictment against
wrecked
th
of
The after ..all
reported frnm the committee on rules, ance between the.
Yes
defendant and Hi.' farts as they
atearhei BerMn did not slln into deep seven grades of clerk" are established the
;.. In. me with you.
Hid
églstéd
wlnn'
the true bill was re- offices, with i
u.it i. as ai Aral reported, butaséésns in first and second-claII" look HU bark to the hotel.
urned,
sun
rt a aajid bank,
ranging
Imbedd
Jl.'.'ilu.
firmly
lo
Jiinu
from
salaries
1901
Mr, Jerome then took up the
Counsel for the government
passengers an- aboard, clinging
fl
letter carriers ar e divided Into jeeted
trip to Burope
Mrs. Thaw said that lato the wreckage, ami it is hoped to Cltjr Rriides,
ami the Jury was excused lUM
with salaries ranging ing
'five
she, her another
and Thaw visited effect a resetía a' Ion Md
tin discussion of the polni ill- Dining from ti"i to ll.ldO, thfl Í 7"fi sala-- i
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dl; Inn tn the measures already Incorporated in the naval appropriation

All

Experienced
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DIRECTORS:

Our Solicitors Will Call
at Your House and Get
Your Orders.

I. A. Dye,
E. A. Miera,
Win. Fai r,
J. A. Weinman,
F. H. Strong,
A. B. McDonald,
Jay A. Iluhb.s,
J. n. Herndon.

O. K, Marrón

WITH AMI'I.K MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACIUTIE

v

Every Article as Represented or Your Money

THE
BANK OF COMMERCE"

y

th

KXl'CNDH TO UETOSITORS KVEH V PKOPUK Ai lOMMODATIO
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

Here Are a Few Reasons for Trading With Us:

BRITISH SHIP

capital.

OUR BAKERY

IN

DEPARTMENT

Vf. A.

We make the best goods
and have a fresti assortment every clay,
Our Bread is rapidly

FOUNDERS

I

becoming
necessity,

HUNDRED

i

DROWN

ester-iverS-

ARNOT.
O. K. CROMWMLL.

OF-

The First National Bank

The Jaffa Grocery Co.

At Alhiiqiicrqiie.

in the Territory of
close of Business, January

Mexico, ut the

N'c
,

juot.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
$1,771,101. IS
Ovard rafts, secured and unsecured
4JoT7 22
1!. 8, Bonds to secure circulation
200.n00.flft
1'. S. Bonds to secure I'. S. Deposits
100,000,00
Premiums on V. 8. Bonds
s. 000. Oft
Bonds, securitias, etc
H2.Ü47.32
'.
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures
.'!s;00.00
uther real estate owned
2.1,000.00
Due from National Banks
(not reserve
'igptits)
IJg, 985. no
Due from State Banks and Bunkers
1
9.450.79
Hue from approved reserve agents
523,041.11
chu ks and other cash items
2.741.9"
Exohanges for clearing house
7, 111, OA
Notes of other National Banks
Tá.OOO.Og
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and
cents
1,516.03
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
$t14.9.-,8.7- "
Specie
Legal-tendnotes
183,030.75
os.tisc.oo
Redemption fund yvlth l.'. S. Treasurer (5
per cent of circulation)
10,000.00
!

3ay

....

THE

WM. FARR
Wlm:.

COMPANY

lie and Retail

and Salt Meats
Sausage a Specialty.

Dealer in Fresh

For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest Mar-

for-win-

ket Price

ia

Paid.

HONEY

y

r'c

Extracted Honey fot
JtOO. Order by Postal.
Bog.a0a. Albuquerque.

10 lbs. Nice

W. P. Allen.

j. e. beIjlT"
and

I

Kei're-e.uaiiv-

.

Asslstaal Oaahlsa

McTNTOSn.
GEORGB
A. M. BLACKWKLL.

Let us send it to your
.
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'
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J. 90HNION,

RT.

and Cashier.

--

Mall Orders Filled Sams
as Received.
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Oflccrt and Directors t
LUNA. FrasUeaL

WILLIAM
J. O. RALD RIDGE.
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st. see
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Livery, Feed

Sale

..STABL.ES..
Boarding Horsea a Specialty.

po.st-offlc-

Saddle

Horses.

t. RHtit Hotiiiii. Alhnanenin"

1

ss

STAGE

Albuquerque
to Jemex,
Every day In
Uie week

ex-

cept Sunday.
, Inquire,
Andreas Romero's Meat .Market,
211 West Cohl Avenue.
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''Total
Capital

$3,312,025.13

LIABILITIES.

stock paid In
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses mid taxes

Pld

National bank miles outstanding
Duo to other National banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual MpOSltJI subject to check
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
Reserved for taxes

200,000.00
50,000.00
17,217. 25
200,00.00
30.1.308.85
174,716.85
1 .1
8.B3S .49
1,106.008.86
511.74
34,849. 2
4X,M4.14
40,419.23
18.000.00
1

Total
$3,312,025.13
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, as:
I, Frank McKee, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the
my
knowledge and belief.
best of
FRANK M'KEE, Cashier,
CORRECT
Attest:
M. W. FLOURNOT.
A. B. M'MILDEN.

II. F. RAYNODD8.
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of
January, 1907.
JI. 8. PICKARD,
Notary Public.
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10 JAIL

as Protest Against'
Conditions Prevalent.
Morning Journal

IB

Special

j

I

anti-semet-

investigated.
The Inhabitants

of the city have
now come to the conclusion to sus- petad business as a sign of protest until the outrages are no longer tolerated by the authorities.
General Kaulbars. governor general
of Odessa, has at last been compelled
to take action against the Union of
True Russians for their outrages upon
Jews, although only to the extent óf
threatening them If the recent attacks upon citizens are repeated, in
a decree promulgated tonight the) governor declares that almost all the authors of these outrages are young
sen- men. and eighteen have been
Imprisonment
fenced to three years'
and exile.
Both the universities here and many
of the high schools have been closed
as a protest against the outrages.
This evening two sailors shot and
killed Captain Zolotaroff. who had ar- rested some of their comrades who
were on strike.

Pros-pend-

rs

ed

pects of Reform in Troubled
Country Exceedingly Remote

Wirr.

Odessa. Feb. 2. street nttacks liy
the Union of True IlUFSlans. a rear- tlonary organization, are dally an-sum;! g a more dangerous character
nnd have brought about a condition
f extreme nervousness
among the
residents of the city, especially the
Jews.
Business has been adversely
afected. the grain bourse hast beer,
closed and financial transactions havi
)raef.ically been suspended.
(langs of roughs invade shops anil
vestaurants belonging to Jvs. order
the proprietors to throw up their
hands, and then plunder and ransack
(he premises.
Today a Jew drew a
revolver in
He was
seized and conveyed to a
deserted courtyard, where his aims
and legs were cut off. Pedestrians are
stopped in broad daylight and asked
whether they are Jews or Christians
and sometimes they are made to pro- duce their passports. If they are Jews
they are brutally beaten. The police
make no effort whatever to suppress
the
disorders and fill the
role of mere onlookers.
Representative! of local instituting
:ind of commercial interests have repeatedly made requests
to Premier
Stolypln for official Intervention, but
they have received nothing more than
evasive and unsatisfactory assurances
that the conditions referred to will be

Over-Disorde-

By

Morning Jotirnol Special

IaseI

Wlrc.l

si. petenabuim Feb, ti, 2 a. ni.
At this hour the radical success In
the parliamentary election is known,
l.ate returns show 3.íl radicals
At midnight Professor
elected.
leader of the constitutional
democrats, admitted that the results

j
j

Milu-kof-

f.

spelled defeat for his party. The conwill have at the
outside 1(01 delegates, less than one-- f
If i h of the total repreai ntatlon. The
party Is strong in the character of its
adherents, who are skillful
parliamentarians.- and who represent that
body of intelligent political
opinion
committed to a clear pmgram. But
the organization of the socialists Is
eoual to that of the constitutional
democrats, and the radical
tactics,
although simple, will he hard to with-

'

stitutional democrats
'

stand.

The results confirm the aifrlilpa-a strong drift to the
Hons
left
party, and show that the
s
tiioial
will
he forced to
seek aid among the moderates In order to maintain independence of action. They also indicate an overwhelming majority in opposition to
the government reforms, and a majority against the extremist demand
for Immediate destruction of parliament.
The rumor that the date of opening
r the
douma will be postponed is deIt will
nied by the ministry.
meet
as previously arranged.
March
After the officers of the douma are
elected the ministerial program. With
will be Introthe financial budget,
duced and the douma will be left to
work out its own fate. Then1 being
a strong opposition majority, it, will
smprlSS no one if tumultuous scenes
follow the organization, but the immediate dissolution of the body Is not
expected.
The returns arc characteristic of the gradual advance of the
population in political education during the past twelve months.
Insteao
f

i

constltu-democrat-

'

,

j

large number of deputies who
have no arty or who are unknown,
and whose predilections arc determined only after the convocation of
parliament being returned, the adherence of practically every deputy
of a

nou

indicated.

Feb. "0.

--

Robert

S.

McCoi-mtc-

the retiring ambassador of the
United States, to Fiance, and Mrs,
MeCormick. were the hosts at a big
dinner tonight at the embassy, which

OKLAHOMA DELEGATES
HALED INTO COURT

at the roots of the hair. Dandruff is caused by germs on the

Don't Throw Away Your Money on High Priced Goods.

Texas. Feb. JO.
BSVC
them a written opinion In whh'h J
stated that If :hev attempted to do
business in (he stale they would he
pu In prison and their propertj absorbed in fines and penalties."
This Is the answer Senator Jt)Septl
V. Bailey says he gave the Standard
oil company offll ials when they asked
him about the chances for
Texas. Mr. Bailey made this
statement today before the legislative
Investigating committee In detailing
his relations with the Standard and
the Waters-Pierc- e
oil companlc
The
re(itest for an opinion came, said
Mr. Bailey. immediately
aft
Beaumont oil boom.
Mr,
portions
Bailey's
story
of
other
before the committer had to do with
11. Kirby.
bis deals with John
tin
Texas millionaire lumberman; S. B.
Napresident
Pane,
of the Seaboard
York; Henry
tional bank, of New
of tin beard of
Cly fierce, presiden!
(ill
directors oi ;he Waters-Pierccomnnny: It. F. Yoakum, and other

was followed by a farewell reception.

at
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311-ll-
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quickly destroys all these
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ensuing
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attention

m

accepted
rendered
pany.

momo

the

nol a shadow
that! he had
fur political services

oil

Waters-Pierc- e

Regarding ti"

B,

com-

large cities was advocated tonight by
President Roosevelt In a letter and its'
Representative Boutoii of Chicago, E.
K. Brown, United Mates commissioner
ol education: Henry S. funis, super- tntendent of Washington playgrounds,
and other speakers at a 'playground
banquet" given under th, auspices of
the . Washington Playgrounds association. Mi iiouteii explained the object of his bill now pending in con- gress.

Yoákum
Mr. Baile) said (Hal he
urged Mr. Voakum
to buy
Kirby
Lumber coupon; in that transaction.
Mr, Baüey denied thai his efforts
in behalf of his clients had any effect on his public duties,
ills attendance upon sessions of coiiKress KANSAS WORKING ON
financiers,
were
any
as regular, he said, as
other
Senator itaiiey told an Interesting
PRIMARY ELECTION LAW
It was Impossible for i lawstory of his adventures in the finan, member.
yer
was
congress
a
who
member
of
Cfal world and firmly maintained that
to engage in general practice, because
all of his acts and deeds had been of
conflicting sessions df court and
Topeka, Kaa., ffteb, ". The senate
honorable and above reproach,
lie oongresst
toasty, by a vete df ti to it. substihelped his client, ,i H. Kli by,
said
n retard
to
his
electransportation
the natpatrick primary
tuted
in regaining his stock from Patrick
Calhoun, of Wail street, and stated amendment to the late hill and his tion hill fOjf the BtUbbS primary bill,
hud already been passed by
that the $1511.000 he borrowed was conversation with Mr. Yoakum about which
the house.
because the Kirby eompanv could not It, he snlrf:
agreed
"Mr.
Yoakum
me
with
provides that
bill
Klt.patrick
that
The
legally assume these Obligations, lb
Clay Pierce, he said, gave his writ n common carrier should be nothing ail candidates for state offices of all
ten guarantee for the payment of this more than ti common carrier, if my parties he nominated by primary elecamendment had been adopted he tions Held on the same date, in as,
to m.
WOttld not have been aide to nave any one candidate of Bach party re,- IVM
Tite senator denied conducting BO of
the lamber land he had purchased a majority of bis party's vote. In a
oil business in Texas in conjunction
Interest In. Yoakum u.s wilting case where no candidate receives a
with the Waters-Pierc- e
nil company, an
to
law If the other roads majority for
a state
a nomination
or. the Standard. The concern which cotilo1obeybe this
forced in observe it. too."
convention isHo be held.
he took over for a debt was kliowh
frequently
TOday'S
a
Is
during
regarded
as
afternoon
the
action
as the Southwestern Oil company, a
square deal" faction of
f the
subsidiary con ei n to the Houston Oil Senator Bailey denounced the charges
as "lies." and his enemies as "liars."
efitlbiie.'tli part
coin party.
he explained, had
B. F. Yoakum,
A Mitch In Time.
Pierce Hearing Postponed,
purchased shares of the Kirby I.um-- I
Jefferson City, Mo., Kri. q, im will save nine. So will a Bottle Of
her company stock on his solicitation,
request
H.
uf
Clay
Syrup always
for
Pierce.
Horehound
Ballard'-counsel
which were transferred to the Frisca
'
Governor Polk today postponed UB- kept on hand save many a spell of
rai'wa:.
roquisl-- ! sickness.
til tomorrow action on the
A sure cure
for Coughs-Senator Bailey went Into detail
and Whooping
his attorneyship of the Ten- tlon for Pierce Issued bv Texas au- Colds, Bronchitis
thorities)
on
where
is
Pierce
wanted
Hot Springs, Ark.,
Cough, Mrs. 8
nessee Construction company.
Mr. Bailey denied thai he had ever charges of making a false affidavit.
"I keep a battle of Ballard's
writes:
In my
medicina
represented Adolphus Bosch in any
Horehound Syrup
chest, nnd thank my forethought
Cor Municipal Pldygronndsi
transact ion. "I have not concluded
8$,
Washington, Kyi
mv attorneyship with the fflsnnessee
Muni, pal many times. It has prevented many
Sold by
severe spi lls of sickness."
Construction company yet," lie Bald. playground' Within easy walking
girl In the J. H. O'Reilly Co,
"There arc some matters that ought tanca of even- boy
V
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BAKERY

PIONEER
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to be

of
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the difference in cost and Re: fi .m
Pioneer bakery wholesome bread t!:.,t
nqt only supports life, but is appetizing and deliciuus to the Vkste,

Does not change the color of the hair
I.

OF

BREAD
contain

The New Kind

.

POUNDS

HUNDRED

sofión

'

Manufacturinc Chen;

Hilno

Albaqafrqnr. New

A

títt

germs, keeps the scalp clean
and healthy, stops falling !iair.

J. C. AYF.R

Pound

Sold bv All G rucar s

J

EW IMPROVED FORMULA

Wired

I

Austin,

Per

Baking Powder

Avers Hair Vigor

Interesting
Story of His Adventures in,
the Financial World Foes1
Denounced as Liars,

25c

Sold

Falling hair is caused by germs

Gives

(By Morning Jourmi Special

JACK FROST
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RIDING AND WALKING PLOWS.

Kinds of Farm Machinery

All

for Prices and

Write

CatalogueWholesale.

,

J. KORBER

ALBUQUERQUE.

& CO

IM.

Baldndges is the Place
POR

-;

.

Farewell Banotiei to Ambassador.
Paris,

Senator

l

scalp.

TUMULTUOUS SESSION OF
BAILEY'S WARNING TO
ON HELPLESS JEWS
PARLIAMENT PREDICTED
OIL TRUST OFFICIALS'

Police Make No Effort to Stop. Foes of Government in
Sus- Business
whelming Majority

22. 1907
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Destroys Hair Gems

TEXASORGO

I

BRUTAL OUTRAGES

ALBUQUERQUE

LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGti
stock of Windows. Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Bui'ding Paper, etc., always on hand.

In an effort to prevent

the division

1 SOUTH

dls-an- d

Flit ST

STREKT,

e4seeeee4seede

-

EXTRA BIKES.
Kxtra sizes have been
more carefully and liberally provided for this sale
than for any previous like
event, so that the unusual needs no less than Unusual may be perfectly

made

hv the

committee

on

ployes' Uiilons,

AIJUIQUEKQUK.

I'(EW MEXICO

rules

X cuspa--

1

Em-

Photo-Kngraver- s'

union. Although the substance of the
new treaties were not made public. It
was said by a member of the publishers' association that there Is now u
the
(dear
understanding between
publishers and the unions,

NEGROES URGED TO LIVE
HONEST CLEAN LIVES.
Booker

T. Washington

Brightest and Best Store

Hace on Progress Since
Éna net pailón,

arades, but have secured from exclusive New
England factories the most artistic examples, of
ever produced by
muslin garment-makin- g
We
can delight the most
American makers,
of
these dainty lines and
particujar purchasers
will be most pleased to exhibit them to all,
large line of the new
corset covers, in the plain untrim-mp-

CORSET COVERS

est styles

In

A

ctvlp.s in tn thp. most elaborated trimmec
Inris, marie nf lawns, lone cloth, cambric anr

self-respe- ut

long
black,
colors
sleeveless;
and short sleeves also
white, pink and blue; priced at $1.50, $1.75, $2
SILK CORSET COVERS

Made

ni

u):tW WW

with

DRAWERS Our line is most complete, made
in muslin, ramhiin. lone cloth, nainsook; both
open and closed styles; plain hemstitched ruffled bottoms to the most elaborately trimmed
styles; priced from 19c each for the plain styles
pf up to $3.98 for the better grades,

of

principles

embody-Washing-- I

on Trim in riucauo.
)- .- The
taking of
Feb.
the second trial of Cor- nelius P. Shea, president of the 'lentil- sters' union, and his fellow tlefenn-uiilluiilghi.
The
was completed
case. It Is expelled, will go In ihe
In

a.

jury Friday.

S3B8i;t

fc

condition of trade known to all is the unprecedented advance In mill cost of cotton goods
within the six months past, We own this great
stock at the old cost and we will sell the goods
at a range of prices far below any possibility ij
we had purchased them on the present market,
Simple announcement of this great event is
sufficient to instantly attract the interest of
lit ousands who know by experiment all that this
occasion means In lavish assortments at a
g
most welcome and helpful to all
who wisely plan the money outco,

im

price-savin-

SKIRTS!

Bi
kM
IR iWl
''"UI-vIy-

fl
Ifi9 atJX
vjTfA
I

Or

MANY

HL

KAINJS OKFFRFD

IN

b'AK-

THIS

-

AN- -

iviuoliin
HIS Bill UlVtS YUI'
SALt,
uiNur-nvvLrt-

rs

I

A

HINT OF WHAT OUR VARI- -

ous

L0TS

ARE

FR0M

25

IW
WfcV

SKIRTS!

SKIRTS!

Short Skirts made of cambric and nainsookace and embroidery trimmed, extia ruffle at
)ottom; priced at 25c. 39c. 59c, 79c. $1.19
and $1.39.
i
made of finer nainsook, itmbrio
&fl ,iiulLong Skirts
long cloth, cut in the new style, elaborat
trimmed with laces and embroidery, also pfain
hemstitched and tucked styles; pi iced at 59c.
79c. $1.19. $1.39. $1.59. SI .58 and up ta
hand made skirts,
-

A

life. aTm
j
ivimst:
IkJL

!S2J51I

jpSjMffJ

Chemise, plain bottom,
lined with lace and embioicieiy,
59c. 79c $1.19 and $1.39.
three-quart-

i"a

mw

aW-- ii

m

ki

i

long

er

at

39c.

Maiguerites made full length and extra width
of long cloth, nainsook and lawns, trimmed
with lace and embroidery, bath at neck and bottom of garment! pi iced from 79c each and up,
La Grecque Combination Underwear-Cor- se'
cover and drawers all in one garment, aiso cor-

1

declaration

-

A

,19c IB

nainsook; priced un wards from

Tuskcgee. Feb. 20. Th sixteenth
annual session of the Tuskcgee nígroe
((inference began here today at the
TUskogee' Normal and Industrial Institute; President Hooker T. Washington
reviewed the advance by the negro
race during the pust year as well as
since the advent of freedom. He advised the members of the race to push
onward on the path of Industrial prog.
ress. id live decent and clean lives, to)
avoid Vacia', friction and bv Industry,
frugalitv and honest living to comnnd to
mand their Own
cam the respect of their white neighIn
negro
the
United
said
the
bors. He
Suites has acquired landed property
Bel-equal to the combined sretis of pur-1
glum and Holland. He urgid the
chase of land while It mav he bought
at present. Ilgures; h udvlsed the saving of money, the opening oí bank
aoeottnta and the Investment of savings In land, agricultural machinery
and surroundings to make better
homes.
1
A

t

ru( ar,

Facts About Price

We have been months planning it, we have
thought out every detail, and now we ate able
to offer the most magnificent array of muslin
undergarments that you have ever been asked
In this
to inspect, See them in our windows,
incomparable gathering of undergarments we
show not only the inexpensive and medium

I.

COUgratU lates

fng the :nes of President
ten's address was adopte

tub

Consisting
Waists.
of
Drawers, Skirts, at lac
each. And better quality
with more trimmings on
them, al 111c. SIC, 39c.
49c, ,r,9c and 79c each.

THE DAYLIGHT 8TOBJB

Muslin Underwear
Sale Unusual

New-spa-

International

ami
1

Our Annual February Sale of Muslin Undergarments All This Week!

New York. Feb. 20. New agree- mSnta which are expected to avert all
labor troubles between the parties at'
fectert and to guarantee an amicable
sett lam eat of any matters of dispute
between them, were made at todays
meeting with the American
per Publisher's association
with the
International Typographical union. the.
International Stereotype rs' union and

the

Albuquerque's

of

PUBLISHERS PLAN TO
AVERT LABOR TROUBLES
Representatives of Leading
pers Arrange Treaty With

'lilldren'i
Muslin

THE ECONOMIST

accommodated,

secure a reconsideration ot the repon
county boundaries and
specifying
county seats.

5

4

J. e. BALOR1DGE

I

Authorities Object to Boundary Line Blank of Constitution.

counties as provided in a oonstltu
lional plank.
A petition from the OklaJioma city
chapter of the Daughters of the Amer
ican Kevolutlon lor a state juvenio
court, was presented by Deb
Hughes.
It is thought an attempt will

e

,

County

(ludirlo. Okla.. Feb. 20. Consideration of the report of the committee on
school lands was resumed today by
the constitutional convention in the
committee of the whole.
Five lawyer delegates were named
to appear before the supreme court in
the mandamus proceedings brought
by the commissioners of Creer count v

M.

GOWNS We liave the largest collection of
Gowns ever brought to the city; made of muslins, cambric, long cloth, nainsook and lawns;
made plain but of good quality muslin, simply
trimmer! with embroidery anrl elalinrately trim-me- d
with laces and embroidery; priced at 25c,
39c. 59c, 79c, $1.19, $1.39 and up to $9.98
Our entire stock of Underwear is divided into
lot numbers with plenty of sign cards In con-

set cover and skirt combined In one garment,
also separate garments, made by the La Grec-qu- e
people, consisting of gowns, skirts, corset
covers, diawers and bust suppoiters; made of
the finest Ions cloth and nainsook, hand made;
priced at $1.50 per garment and up. These
Garments especially appeal to the stout woman,

spicuous places for easy selection,
' MIBII INDINO

FEB,

te.

4
D
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FORMER SERFS TWENTY- - SEVEN

fi"
l.culs,

the cruiser's puth.
say

Cap-lai-

n

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS

that

uf (he Hugoma.
h - mistaken b

hi ngn.i!
the w.ir- shlp. The latter struck the fruit
steamer uinldship on the jmrt side.
nearly
lining the vessel In twain.
anil within five minutes the Hugoma
sTuaged tu the bottom In more than
14 feet .if water.
TinHugoma was hound for Porto
HlomH porti with rice, flour and cmss-itleat
vas btlllt In
The
W. mil. .tie. Mich., anil was owned li
If he New York ami Porth RIcO Bteam- company.
Ailmlral Thiery
nil b aril the cruiser.

W.L.Douglas

AIX CLASSIFIED

SLOWLY

KILLED III

UNION MADE

vc---

BUTTLE

STARVE TO

$3.50 SHOE

s.

Money toOrgans.
Loan
Furniture.

DEATH

Wagons

live Die in Mexican

MM

of

lltBESTSOst-o-

and Repulse of Opponents
Sanguinary Conflicts.

in

Morning Journal Special

e.

burga.

....

..r .h ad may be increased to
The financial loss will lie

A

1

Quarter ot

A

.

Wall street.
New York. Feb. 21. The stock
EPIDEMICS THREATEN
market today was unimportant as
marking any extensive adjustment of
ENFEEBLED POPULACE,
financial relations or as a reflection
ot events upon
the movement of
prices. With a three days holiday Inief Measuies Undertaken
terval in prospect there was no disposition to enter mum any new commitHopelessly
ments to be left to the hazard of
by Government
developments at a time When
BOMIJiA ICO KKII OF
action of security holdings would hi'
Whole Villages'
Inadequate
MISRKPHF-SN'TIN- t;
IK81 I
The usual tendency at
Managua, Nicaragua, Feb. 26.C As a hampered.
a time Is rather to reduce comSuffer From Scurvy,
r.suif of the hostilities which broke such
So far as the process was
mitments.
out February is between Honduras followed today the impression was left
and Nicaragua, resulting In the re of very snail speculative commitments
, H, M.trnlnf .Innrnal Hprlil
Wire.
pulse of the Bond ttran army, the Nt-- 1 In the market to be retired, it was
Kazan. Russia, Feb. 10. A corre raguan troops are now advancing Into: the smallest
day's business of the
spondent of 'lie Associated Press has the interior of Honduras,
year and prices moved only with the
General Qarcona. who led the nt-- i greatest
returned here after a twenty-flV- !
effort by the traders. The
lays' trip through Kazan. Samara' tacking force. Bran killed during thJ. special weakness
of Union Pacific,
provinces of the fighting.
ami Ufa, three
which
been the feature of the rehas
The N lea ra gua n army, under Gen- cent market
twenty affected by famine.
was no longer In eviThe population everywhere was eral Vasquez and Fornos. has defeated dence, although the resumption of the
of Honduras at several
forces
fOUBd to he absolutely doncndcnl on the
railing
Monday
is likely to find the
on
outside relief. The present stale of points, capturing Important positions.! dn aded
commerce commisof
BOnllU
has.
Honduras
Presiden!
by
is
starvslow
characterised
affairs
inquiry in force again. There was
Issued a proclamation In which recen! sion
ation anil extreme misery.
pressure against the Hill
vents are distorted and appealing for special
The relief machinery organised by recognition
stocks,
which seemed to be prompted
boundary
question
of
the
Hie government, the Itcd Cross, the
by the outspoken assertion of the head
Is which Nicaragua has not taken into of these properties that a reaction in
ami private societies.
zeinstvns
King of Spain
working with reasonable smoothness, consideration since the
business, which has been vaguely aranil few localities are utterly neg- rendered his award In Ihe matter.
gued as possible in recent stock marallow-ana
Hut the government's
lected.
discussion has actually set In.
ket
of thlrty-at- o
pound, of rice par FAVORABLE REPORT ON
Reading was under pressure on reitperson a month 19 most Inadequate,
erated rumors of an Intended note IsSANTO DOMINGO PACT sue,
which were without any confirand this amount Is cut by eighteen or
twenty pounds by the cost of transmation during the day. The news
portation anil milling. Men and even
from Washington that the general
Washington.
Fell. 20. The senatl board of the navy had been In conWomen between the ages of eighteen
are excluded from re- committee on foreign relations today ference oyer the national defense was
and fiftjr-flvceiving the government ration In the authorized a favorable repon OP Ihe of sonic effect in keeping alive a vague
relative to misgiving over the possible results of
province of Ufa the peasants are In treaty with Santo Domingo
collection of the revenues of that ihe California school difficulty with
nich a weakened i ondltlon that sup- the
by Americans.
Japah. The likelihood of a poor hank
plementary assistance will be nn'cs--ar- country
The democrats noon the committee return before stock market operations
for thousand! in make it possiexagainst
report,
voted
the
with
the
an resumed was taken account of.
ble for them to survive until spring.
Prices were but little changed upon
The correspondent found sporadic ception of Senator Morgan.
the day although the attack on ReadCases
scurvy
In
provinces
the
cases of
ing and Baltimore and Ohio was re- In Kazan MONTANA
of ergotism are localized.
Closing
day.
In
elf hit.
ll.
the
province there - a terrible milady of
RAILROAD
COMMISSION
slocks:
the eves, due to the general and
102 S,
Atchison
chronic malnutrition, but the reports
fill
do preferí
of
outbreaks of hunger
(
Helena, Mont.. Feb. 2". The rail121 i
New York
It is continually
typhus are untrue
bill
,129
commission
and
road
warehouse
Pennsylvanli
growing mice difficult to prevent epi- is now a law. Tiii i.iii
!l 2
to GovSouthern Pa ill
demics from mowing down the en- ernor Toole today, who went
,11
immediately fui. ,ii Pacific
feebled population.
90Ú
it to the secretary of stale
do picferre
tin the steppes Hie mi.--. i lias be n forwarded
.112
Half of with the notice that he would allow Amalgamated .sharpened by lack of fuel.
Heto
a
law
measure
St.
become
withthe
I'nitcd
the Cattle arc gone, and noma villages out his signature,
104 '4
d
do prefi
have today no! mere than two or
.Money on cal', ii 248 per cent:
He objected to the power and polthree horses or cows.
ii
per
"4
fj
p
tinlegisla
icy
id'
the' prime mercantile iper,
lire, naming
denial ol govern- The
men I rations to farmers who posse! commissioners, sayln he was con- - cent silver. 68 i r
Total sail s. par
two horses has encouraged 'the sale
led Slat. s bonds
finally be.r stock. The government
ill,
came aroused at tlii- - state of affairs
unwilling.
and now has undertaken to feed th r, tilelbbillwas
on a mere nr
Thc Metuls,
remaining cattle. The damage,
New York. Feb. 21. Cupper 2a fill
had already bei n done, and ng- with spot quoted lit
London,
in
will
lower
be
hind api"
riculiuie
II7
ITs
106 2s ful. and futures al
yea i s to come.
Locally the market was
lid.
The worst sufferer!
with
lake quoted at $25.00$
k teres, a Irlbe of mix' d Finnish aid
and
26.25; electric. I24.752B.00;
eating their
From
Tartar raci
easting at I24.25Í024.75.
Lead was
horses, enllr vil 'ages became affect- unchanged al tl!i In-- - in London and
customary home
Tl
ad w Ith scurv
at IS. 0006. 30 locally. Speller was
51
Industries are al a standstill, and til"
hanged at ClBs in London and al
mu
famlshlr fi.ed err- succumb to tin
locally.
Silver, 68'!ic
6.80i(i6.90
exhausting labor of quarrying and
.Mexican dollars, 61 fee.
lone breaking, wh h constitute! the
irks.
government rcll if
Minina Stocks.
Seven Men Missing After ColThe fniiiwiriK Boston quotation! are
Race llnnnoii) in Irginuw
by
Bicliinond, V.i. Feb. 20. Thj
New
F. J. Graf & Co., brokfurnished
Mississippi
Off
lision on
ers, over their own private wires to
of. Virginia decllOi - an 'InvitaMisunclerOrleans Signals
Albuquerque. N. M. Feb. 21. 1907;
tion to appoint delégales to the pron the neAmalgamated Copper . .lliVí 112 K
posed sniithi Mi conference
stood,
294 (j 296
Anaconda
white
saving
lh
gro question,
thai
71
70
Allouea
and black races in Virginia are dwellAnadian
ItHf? h
ing together in peace and harmony
BgSrtal
I By Morning Jimrn.il
Wire
28 HO 34
Ariz. Commercial
Fob,
20,
In hazy
New iii leans.
tfttf) '8
RAILR0A0rrRs"0PP0SEf)
weather the Preñen cruiser Kleber to- Atlantic
ivw
w;(tt
night rammed and sank the small Boston Consolidated
t 30
30
TO SIXTEEN HOUR BILL Amellan fruit steamer Hugoma In the Bingham
Í9HC 80
Mississippi river just off the (enter of Black Mountain
7
fit
7,i
the cltv.
'"
35
Butte Coalition
Legislation
Hugoma.
said Cananas t ientral
Would Rattier Have So
Captain Lewis, of Hie
34
Q 14 Vi
Iban Measure h Pasead
that seven coal passers and firemen Cumberland Ely
0 IS
by Bowse,
4.1
of his vessel, mostly Japanese, were Centennial
0 146 Vj
missing, but It is believed some of the Calumet It Arizona
fl
II
men were saved.
IS
Copper Range
Washington, Feb. 2". H. B Ful-earriving
tom Denn Arizona
Just
60
The Kleber.
Q fil
leelslallve representative of the Havana, was rounding a sharp turn, Davis Ddly
187n 0 If
EnginBrotherhood of Locomotivi
!V
14
U
and the Hugoma, drifting with ihe East Butte
eers, Firemen, Trainmen and the Oreddying current, turned di- talked
der of Railway Conductors,
with the n eel l0 lit today about the bill
pending In the house limiting to sixteen hours a day's work on railroads.
Mi. Fuller told the president the labor organizations are opposed fo the
house substitute for the I.aFollette
hill, and that they would rather h IV!
no legislation at all than that of the

Douglas' Slice have Ikvii

til anil service.
leaden
They have earned a world-wid- e
reputation bj nSBlil alone. They
me the standard everywhere.
i

For Many Years

We Have Sold
W.L. DongUU Simes. Dial they
give satisfaction in every respect to our customers I exemplified by tile fact Hint our
wiles arc daily increasing.

I

Intel-stat-

W. L. Douglas

$3.50 Shoes
Are made of the best selections
of the highest grade leather.
They contain the style and
character of $.-- nnd $; shoes.
Our shipment of W. L. Doug-la- s
hoes lor anting '07 is the
largest id most complete wo
It contains
have éver received.
many new shapes never shown
in Albuquerque,

e,

v
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WARSHIP

STEAMER

--

gOV-ern-

.

--

Amor-Sagina-

...

4fl

r,

six-mi-

hOUS! bill.

The president it is said, Is in favor
of a measure limiting to sixteen the
hours of labor fur railroad employee.

CALIF0RNIAA 'CONSIDERS
WOMAN SUFFRAGE

í&étg--o

lino

to

Washington
Feb JO. Until after
another conference of the republican
leaders tomorrow II will not be determined whether the Llttauer ship
nub-sld-

y

to be considered at this
eeasfan of congress One hundred and
have signed a
republican!
fifteen
for the consider .Hon of the
measure nt night sessions, beginning
continuing
nlgHt
1. .morrow
and
through Saturday night, flepreseuta-livIhe republican Whip,
Watson.
tonight
thai these signs) 111
n
Obtained without any special
on his part, .nd Mint the number
of lners could readily be Increased
to lf.il if ihe house organization aere
to try to forc ihr Issue.
bill

Is

ef-f.-

(arden.
K.

PI on.

IU

ll.M II.

mi,
OJ So.

II. Ill
.

I

floHcr
lil-s- l

I

tf
keeping. 616 West Coal ave.
y
Nil front loom.
KNT
F IB
f21
convenience. 107 Fruit ave.
Nicely
furnished
FOB RENT
rooms, m dern; also rooms for light
housekeeping. Apply at 820 South
Third st.
tf
furnished
BENT
Three
FOB
rooms, for light housekeeping. tun
tr
North Second street.
FOR RENT Two '4 -- rooms houses
in Highlands, $10 each.
C. A. Reynolds, Hotel Navajo.
tf
FOR RENT Modern rooms and
'Board, $25 per month. Mrs. Eva L.
Craig, 502 So. Second St.. upstairs, tt
house, in
FOB BENT
jgnod repair, corner Railroad ave. and
Hill St.: low rent to a permanent ten.
tl
ant. Inquire of J. F. Lhthy.
FOB RENT To gentlemen, furnished rooms, all modern. 517 So.
Broadway.
Mrs. H. E. Rutherford.
houses,
FOB RENT J to
Ev-cr-

I

Five-roo-

V. V.

116 W. Coal.

e.

tf

..,.,..

--

Six-roo- m

.

five-roo-

Five-roo-

m

i

Í

.

n.

.

w

-

way,

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

tf

FOR
thoroughbred
SALE Five
ATTORNEYS.
light Ufrahma roosters,
200 S. High
JU
sa.
F.
Palmer.
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
DfJR SAfiE A snap.
Ixrts 13, 14
Office In First National Bank Building an1 15 In block B, Simpler addition
Albuoueroue, New Mexico.
Mb. 2, only $600. $60 cash, balance in
installments of $15 per month. Write
PHYSICIAN'S AMI SURGEONS.
(J. C. Phelan, Fresno. Calif., or see E
H. Dunbar, 224 Wesl Gold ave.
lm
FOR SALE Furniture of
DR. J. R. HA YNES
hotel. Inqui-- e of F. G. Pratt.
tf
Physician and Surgeon.
FOR'SACE-r-Oexonange for ranch
Rooms
N. T. Armljo Building property,
tf
the St. Clafr hotel.
'
apuund-ban- u
New
FOR
SALE
and
poo-lo- g
ivt Alhuoue"ue
ttrlug o.
DR. R. L. HUST
Rooms
N. T. Armljo building.
THERE are ceome reading oui iui
Tuberculosis treated with High Fre- Rent column today who would make
quency Electrical Current and Germi- OPHlrabie tenants for that vacant house
There will be tomorrow
cide. Treatments given from 8 a.m. to f yours.
and there ii time enough for you
4 p.'
Trained nurse In attendance. , too:
to get your ad In that column tomorrow. It should have been in today.
drT j.
Physician and Surgeon.
T.M.
Notice for Publication.
Barrett Building, Albuquerque.
Department of the Interior, Land OfDR. J. E. BRONSON
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 28. 1907:
Homeopathic
Notice la hereby given that Vences-lad- o
Physician and Surgeon.
Griego, of Old Albuquerque, N.
Boom 17. Whiting Blk. Albuquerque Mg has
hied notice of his Intention to
PR. W. G, SHADRACH
make final five year proof in support
Practice Limited
his claim, viz.: Homestead entry No.
Eye, Ear, Nose Throat.
10,607, made Jan. 28, 1907, for the
Oculist and Aurlsl fur Santa Fe coast lots 2 and 3, B.W.
N.E., and S.E.
lines. Office 313 Vi West Railroad av. N.W. , Section 2
Township 9 N.,
Hours: ü to 12 a.m.; 1:30 to B p.m. Range 6 E., and that said proof will be
made before H. W. S. Otero. U. S. court
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
commissioner, at Albuquerque, N. M.,
Homeopathic
on March 5, 1907.
Physician and surgeon.
He names the following witnesses to
occidental Life Buiiding. Alhuquer- prove
his continuous residence upon,
que New Mexico. Telephone 88,
and cultivati n of, the land, viz.: Car.
Grl"go,
los
Jose Griego y Garcia,
DENTISTS,
Griego, Salomon Griego, all of
DR. J. I). KRAFT
Old Albuquerque, N. M.
Dental Surgeon.
MANUEL B. OTERO. Register.
Booms
Itarneit Kinliling. I'lioiie
744.
Appointment! made by mall.
e. j. alTjekTIx D. 8.
ppoiite
Offices: Armljo block
11-1-

f

-- T

8,

.

hTwroth

Storage room, clean
FOB BENT
tf
nnd dry. 10!) N. First st.
brick with
FOR "RENT
bath, close In, $22. Don J. Rankin &
tf
fo Boom 10, Armljo bldg.
house,
FOR BENT A
wit
electric light, bath, water, also
barn: near university, Apply T, Jour- The Railroad Ave. Clothier
tf
nal office.
RENT
modern
FOR
house, close In. Arply O. N. Marrón.
II
FOR RENT Furnished room. 2D1
Gran by
118
9141
tf
n :; i ". N Seventh street
Greene Consolidated .... :
4
RENT There
'II
ire people
Helvetia
I'j
fob
I...1
In.,
1,,
iv
11
reading our For Rent
10
Keewcliaw
""'
ma
Michigan Mining ........ 22
23
:'' '" itit-10desirable tenants
win would
I11"
"
i.i
13
02
Mohaw k Mining
.for that vacant house of yours. There
by
mall.
made
menta
18',;. will be tomorrow, too;
Nevada Consolidated ... Is
and there I
112
North Butte
time enough for you to gel your ad in
111$
AHCHITK4 s.
11
N pissing
fii
13
IZ
tomorrow.
.should
that column
W . SPENCER
B
Old Dominion
have been there today.
( Isccola
1711
Architect.
fu
sU
Building
II! and 47, Ballot
I!D.
8200 Bl
21
Panoli Alining
6(fl 30
of
Is
the
cauture
Mining
offered
for
Quincy
to
139
ASS WEBS.
11
i
Pettlne, the. murderer of Bene-dett- o
II
Rh tde Island
a 5'4
Berardtnelll. crime was com- W. JÉNKS
Santa Fu Copper
Febmitted In Albuquerque, Monday,
22 'A
28
Assgycr, Mining A Metallurgli
Shannon
Superior ft Pittsburg ... 26 g 2:H ruary 4.
Knglneer,
C. A. and C. GRANDE.
158
160
Tamarack
608 Wesl Furll avenue. Postnfflci Box
Trinity
;( 'íi mi
7;:. or at office ..r F. H. Kent
2
71
'o 72
The largest and best assortment of South Third si reel.
United i 'upper
city.
iTTtáh Consolidated
groceries in the
71111 71
'.II!
Wolverine
tl till
F. ;. PRATT & CO.
CIVIL I ( I M I BS.
10
10
Victoria
J, B. FARW KI.L
Ii 32
Isle Royale
32
Notice for
Desert Land. Filial Proof,
civil Engineer.
4
Arutpe
' r. '4
Publication.
'i
U Room 23, N T. Arm 111 Hide.
off
Consolidated
Santa,
Fe
Ol'lice,
II
iiiohe
United States Land
Qreene Cana ma
21
21
N. M.. Jan. 25. 1907.
MHIBTAHKK.S V EMBALWKKK.
Notice Is hereby given that Cor- - A 5
iRDERS
nelio M. Sandoval, of Bernalillo, N.
Wool.
si. Undertaker and Rmbalmer,
M., has filed notice of intention to
SI. Lollls. Feb. 21. Wool,
City tTndertaker,
claim
Medium grades, combing and Clothing, make proof on his flesert-lan- d
While or black hearse. ftfi.OO, ComN.E. . N.W.
No. fi27, for the B.W.
24938o; light tine. 80928c; heavy IS.B.
building.
AlbUqiieraue.
chid
mercial
N.
7
W..
10, T. IB N.. R.
, Sec.
line, 16 18c; tub washed. 30938c.
M P. M., before IT. W. S. Otero. U. S.
(
S is
(II
Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque, .1.
S. BAGLEY
N. M., on the 5th day of March. 1307.
AcSOuntanl
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and rec- Hooks checked up; small seis of
lamation of said land: Corpelto R. books kept Hrlllen up; grocers, phy- Kenresentlnv Mni.mr
üimlmnil VnnmiiMnn Mum! Nesa- - I sn ians and liutcliers books looked
after ami collection! made, An aide
Boston
irioJ. gandeval, and Hlginio Valverde, COrpa
Rooig 44, Bar- of assistants.
115 North First Str.spf. with Itaabe all of Sandoval. N. M.
Albuquerque,
N. M.
netl building,
N. M.
A Maugcr. Albtiouerane.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Simon Stern
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San-tine-

WE SOLD

I

i

......... B78

111

o

Ü

I

the house at 717 Edith,
and another alons with it.
If you didn't get it that's
your fault, It was a sna
all right, all right.

1

.... 17f

HERE'S ANOTHER
Modern

high- -

lands; new,

$2,300.00.

I

W. E. MAUGDR

WOOL

ivri

PORTERFIELD

GO.

216 West Gold Ave.

Pailroad Center of

Mejcico

JVebv

THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY.
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OFSANTA
FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
FE
SYSTEM
LEADING
OF
THE
ANO
EAST
MAIN
WEST
THE
CF
JUNCTION
UNES
THE
I
I
AIMU
FROM THh Nun HthlM SIAItS IU tL PAiU, LAAo,
HtrubLIU Ur MtAIUU.

lilt

.

i

.

The Helen Uotvn and Improvement Company
HNCORPORATKD)

of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot
streets and avenues, right in the business
Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading; its extensive depot grounds
mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal

Are

SESSIONS

Republican! sign petitions
Meneare Taken cp.

iiOK RENT.
Ft ill RENT Two furnished rooms.
2.1 So. Fifth st.
tli
FOR RENT Booms for house- -

..ni?

the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa

MAY CONSIDER SHIPPING
BILL AT NIGHT

tf

cundl-gunn-

ssZri&xril
to

Uhe Future
F

gaeramento, Calo Feb. 20. A pro
posed constitutional amendment giving women the right to vote at all
elections, which was defeated In both
houses of the legislature yesterday,
was reconsidered today in the assembly and adopted by Just the required
tw... thirds vote. It will he teconsid-- 1
red tomorrow In the senate.

.

flrst- A responsible,
WANTED
class hotel man, with some means.
tf
Apply this office.
First-clas- s
tailor on
WANTED
coats and vests. A. E. Peltzel, Wins- low. Arls.
tf
Meat cutler nnd sausage
WANTED
maker, flood wages to right man.
Apply at Journal office;
A porter" at Metropoll- WANTED
tf
Ian hotel.
A
WANTED
certain number of
evexpenses;
boarders pay your fixed
ery one above that number pays ynu
you can always keep the
a profit;
number right by using Morning Journal wants,

furnished or unfurnished.

W

l

W A NTED

i

I

PCH

El ,P

Good, lively boy with
WANTED
bicycle, to learn business at "The

Century

W. I..

.1

short-ilght-

1

Avcnne.

Leader."

San Bahrador, Kei. It. Dispatches j
received here by the representativa of
Honduras say that the Nicaragua!!
army invaded Hondura! territory ai
Portillo del Baptno and that after two
forces
hours lighting the Invading
leaving
were completely defeated.
twenty-seve- n
men kiiiii ami man
wounded UDOn the h. Id.

irlde-epre-

,

'

80fi West Hnlirond

For More Than

FINANCE ANjTcOMMERCE

Eat Their Horses.
Ill

Mst

ib.-

seventy-liv-

lLt

Horses.

and other Chattels: .also on
i.
i
.i
low as SIO',00 and as'hlgh a.rvmiA
t200.00.
Loans are aulckly made andjatrlctly
private.
One'month to one
year irlven. Timer
Ooods te remain In vour
oossesslon.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowloa.
Steamshlt) tickets to and from all
oarts ofthe world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
3 "nd 4. Grant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFIOF.8.
OPEN EVENINGS.

Mine.

xty-live

Peasants

sry

Russia-Hun-

i

Laredo, Tex. Feb. 20.- - Not less:
Both Parties to Central Ameii-ca- n than
lives were lost In the,
explosion at Ijis Rsperansas.
Conflict Report Victories mine
Mexico. When the debris is cleared

Frightful Conditions Prevail in
Famine Stricken Provinces

Pianos.

On

--

IN ADVANCE

PAYABLE

--

ii..,-.-

igfVrnscM i.o JvafJcenl Kill.
Washington, Feb. it. After a
t. en. , lasting for I month the
Iferees of the house and senate oa inn
legislative, executive and Judicial
have finally agreed on a measure carWCARAGUAN FORCES
rying ftl.lll.RM.
This is tl.tr.fi. mm
inore han the bill carried when
INVADE HONDURAS passed y the house.

yard limits 800 feet wide and a
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent RollenMills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, Winery, etc. It Is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, Wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States ana Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestun and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy.. One third of our- club, three hotels, restaurants,. etc. It needs right now a , good
...
.
i
x. j
T'.ij.
i
tu. I.1...IÍ
a
t
me peneci ana warramy aeeas
may remain on noie ano mongnge ior one- year wnn
casn; two miras
given.
inieresi ai per ceni per annum,
chase - money
.
T
I . :t ..
ll
1f
IL.
r. iL
J
. n,
wine iu
Lome early ir you wisn 10 secure me cnuice iuis. ror runner parucuiars unu pnces ui iuis can in pultun ui ...U
4 M ....
.LS'.
J
i
up-tod-

r-

1-

X

ate

.i
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I
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i
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i
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHfl BECKEK. Trejidenl

,

! rk
at Cash
WANTED Led
Ituyers i'nlon: must speak Spanish
st.
ftJ
Twelfth
North
21
(!lrl for general noase-- s
WANTED
WAXTKI) Misivlbmeous.
work: also nurse girl. 96 W. Rall- ; If
Your buggies and wag- road ave.
WANTED
ons to paint and repair. Paaimore A
WANTED Olrl for general honse- tf
ml work. Apply n s se, mid t.
Son. 414 South Second street.
VANTEI. Position by thoroughly
houseWANTED Olrl for general
experienced bookkeeper. Healthy, soInquire 1109 Kent av.. Mrs.
work
ber, efficient,
Address. Amado
'
references.
If
Chaves.
R K-WA NTKD Janitor wants position.
LOST AND FOI NT.
Competent, best references, reasonable wages. Address Southwestern Employment Agency, 110 S. Second st..
with
LtiST Black J:ickel.. lined
f21 gray, between
city.
Railroad nnd Silver
momer.
WANTKH Lady
front avenues on So Third street. Return
for renewly furnished to 909 W. Copper a.enue,
loom downstairs,
if
and modern conveniences:' no Invalids ward,
need apply. Call at 412 South Fifth
,
street.
tp5
FOR HALE.
W A NTKD At once, good cook for
Impure at
mine boarding house
Full SALE Black Minorca. While
a
:f ttnd Barred Bucks. TT.c
setting;
Journal ofrice for particulars.
organ in . Rhode Island Beds, $1. Edward Mc- WANTED- - Second-han- d
condition, fall at 20:t S. First St. uuin,
Fill: RAT.JC A Itfn 9 sin il
y
second
hand j ,,,,,. typewriter, In excellent
Good
WANTED
tt tlon. Apply at Journal office.
sacks. Hahn's coal yard.
tr
'
WANTED
l.MO subscribers, inter, j
SALE- - Cheap, large. gentle.
monthly, 15 cents a year f.u1For ,
,
s, h s
f
f
m.r.
J. W. McKean. Santa Fe. N. M.
!
FOB SALE
corner
Three
1
lots
;
:
WANTED Ladles to save combing ,,ml .,,, Hih.,.
.,n,,
and have hair work made by Mrs.. H. ,,.lir blocks from new postónico site;
E. Rutherford. 617 South Broad-wayj ()(Mi.oii cash. M. P. Stamm
f21
,
Always
at home Mondays.
ml
I' uriiisnings s ot
.
fire- S.M.I'.
FOR
WANTED Customers for the frtesh-- : r,,ni hosr
.,; west Hunlng, tí
est or ranen eggs. row .9 cents
F. - Small improved ranch
FOB
SAL
T.
Har
3B4.
J.
dozen.
Phone
mar town. Address R. A, Baldwin.
ger, Twelfth and Mountain road.
tf city;
f22
SaTlda Vt . FOR
TEAMS WAPr.T3-T- he
SALE Fresh ranch eggs;
Golil ft Coppef Mirttnff 'rfrtipany upUU can be delivered to any part of the
teams for coal hJRil from Tiagan to.tbjP aty within 4S to t.u hours after tbes
Minee near Wrn PTlro anji tnr otnri are laid; custumcrs wanted.
P. ii
nurposes. All 'trOOT team? making ato Box 2S4. city.
má
t)UQá,tfbJi wjjll be glveii work. Geo.
FOR SALE one span mules; three
Mt?b,. Superintendent
tf good
work horse; one pony.
Hunti
er's Wagon Yards, 200 North Broad-

AT VTTRTI8KMKJÍTH

,

Female.

UF.Lt' WAKTEI

SITS

WM. M. 'BE'RGE'R,

Secretary

--

THE ALBUQUERQUE

WAS

II

MORNING

JOURNAL

FEBRUARY

FRIDAY.

CLARK OR

22, 1907

RAABE

M'KEAN WHO SHC

115

and

117

MAUGER

&

North First Street
A

DEPUTYCHASE?

Between

New and Complete

R. R, and Copper

Aves.

Asurtnunt of

Shelf Hardware and Carpenters' Tools
FAMOUS CRIME NOW UP
BEFORE TORRANCE

:

SBWíV

I

GOOD VALUES IN

COURT

Steel Ranges and Cooking Stoves

History of One of the Most
Spectacular and Sensational
Shooting Affairs of the

ROTARY WASHING MACHINES
SADDLERY
HARNESS

ihll

BALL BEARING WRINGERS

HORSE BLANKETS

Agents for the Celebrated

Now

i,rri'M,uih'ilf MnrlllllK fciml 1
Bstancla, N. M., Feb. 1. The Jury
In the Jap
claik murder case is
being oinpancloil
tenia). The jury
WtU hardly
lie sworn In before tomorrow, as inanv are diequatityittgi
mil) the defense will probably exercise
Its eighteen peremptory challenges,
with a possibility of the territory
MORNING JOURNAL
g
its six challenge
Tlu' trial of
The
WANT ADS
the cause proper will consume about
RESULTS..
two days.
I
to
W. A. MeKoali.
jointly
indicie,
,
Whenever you want youi Prescriptions filled promptly and
with Clark, la a very sick man this
morning, being under the physician s
accuiately
or if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up
CMC, with symptoms of pneumonia. It
I ..
I
I
Is thought, however, that hp will tie
to your nouse in a nurry,
able to appear in rourt tomorrow.
Attorney Ce. nil Kei.l
has been
subpoenaed as a witness for the de-- s
tense. He
intended Ip be used as
a chúmete! witness,
and
Tnc Crlinr.
The clime for which Clark and Me- Koun now stand charged is for the
Grapes
Made
Z
murder of James m Chase, a deputy
Jobbing a Specially
sheriff, al Torrance, N. M ., on the
M l K OR 11) I Allt
STKAM, no r
4th day of April, f05. Just Mrhat the
ni; i inv.
territory expects to prove as to the
resjnlrea skilled
experienced
and
611
causes which led up to the killing has
workmen to either Ipstpll a
not been Intimated by District Attor-- .
or repair those'. read y In use. ""Tbcre-fornry Clancy; but the presumption Is
Albuqerque. N. M.
when this klnd'of work Is to hi
(Mark
a
that
will set up
It
done don't monkey With 'nexperlence
11 ki
I
M sali lhal Clark arrived in Torrance
I 1
any
In
shape, frit-ge- t
the bess, which
C&rly in the lav and immediately took j!
Is alv :i' the cliénpest.
You wlll'run
off Ills arms unit l,.n ili,,m in ti,n
no risk by ÉmplbyjQg us. whose repn-- t
loon of one Davidson. After deposit- FOUNDRY
.ALBUQUERQUE
itlnn for new work or repairing iJ
lug his arms with Davidson, he no- ns
t
unas.iallable.
and Bnrgeons In New York - ANQ MACHINE WORKS.
E BAD
tleed Charley Gilbert, for whom he BUN
had a pronounced dislike, and imme- . HALL, Proprietor
K.
hoapitai
years
two
Plumbing and
and
Presbyterian
Standard
dlately administered to the said GIN
was then in general practice Until he
bért a sound threshing. C.ilbert. after
CssmiiKe,
Ore,
Coal,
Heating
mrt
Company.
rirasa
Jron
1901,
Km
came to New Mexico in
" urC Lumber Cars, Pulleys. Orate
Clark had finished with him. hunted
simio time he was on the faculty of
up Chase and reported to him what
GRAND
,
71
Hara. Babbitt Meta!, Columns
Auto. Phon
mo, Heal school of Cornell univerColo. Phone. Ft 18 4
the
had happened,
T'.ulni-mp- i,
chase, being a warm
for
and
Fronts
extremely
IiíkIi in his
412 West Railroad Ave.. Albuuuer-iu- .
Cgn."-',,7.7.7.7:-stood
sity
and
friend of Gilbert, and there being bad
on
Mining
Repairs
great
an3
profession. He was a man of
blood between him anil Clark, set out
Mach1''ry In Our Kpeclalty
every
i,.,i,ul:iiitv and made
to call Clark to account.
They met
roOjTDRT
where he went.
,'it the saloon, words were exchanged
HOW LONG?
Buildings
OF TO R NO E
Blown
Down ana
"It was characteristic of ihe man." Rast Sice Railroad .Track. Alhstaaerqne
and guns came into play. It is claimed
night,
with
isst
Dr.
Bartwetl
said
Chase fired the first shot, inflictine
did the last palnl you had used on
Workmen Buried in Ruins, feeling, "that he mude his hest friends
a flesh wound in the upper part of
your house or other building last and
among those who had nothing but
Clark's right leg. The firing then he- Vessels at Sea Reported in friendship to give in return."
look wellt it's not the first that tells
came rather
promiscuous.
Clark 'PRORATP PI FRK f!fiMPs
Mexico
Dr. Hartwell was in New
standing liis ground while Chase
the story of palnj value its' its durFOR. ROOFS
Peril,
with ir. Ives a year ano. ami accomrunning and turning, firing frequent-- !
kind of paints
ability, The wear-wei FOR LITTLE CENSURE
panied the latter east al that time. "I Is lmnervioMs to hect and cold; it will
ly. At the corner of the Dunluvv merready mixed and pure while lead in
was always afraid that he would meet not run. eruck, or blister; It will harderí
cantile building ChHse fell, mortally
By Morales. Journal Special tasaed Wtre.l with seme such accident." said
Dr. under Water, after inee set. A ratal
bulk here always.
wounded,
An Inquest developed the
Berlin, Peb,
Violent itorma, Hartwell of his friend, "from the fad coming .1 fresh paint will not ..'ash It
fact that he hud received two wounds, Official
Records Incomplete accompanied
hanvery
snow,
by
about
careless
are
was
he
umi
that
hii
either of which would have proved
I
There is No Acid in !t
from western and southern dling that automatic pistol, which was
t'.iiai. it will lie for Hi"
rrltory to
and Not Kept in Satisfactory reported
often warned
a number of hie favorite arm and
iei tunny lust n in ii '
prove by whom these shots wen' fired,
To Rust Tin
the
Baaen,
with
be
more
tu
careful
and
ere
fed
al
him
nut
whether both were fired by Clark or
Manner
Written In Both factories
weapon."
In one Inatanee the man working in.
McKean, or one by each. and. consedeThe unmatched nerve ,oi the
side were burled in the ruins and
Third and Marquette,
Solo oy the Ballon, or contráete will be
quently, whether Clark or McKean is
English and Spanish,
A railroad
Injured,
ceased Is shown by the fact that after taken for
seriously
painting roofs. Address
the murderer of Chase. It Is evi- knew,
and
wounded
lay,
was
he
he
in
ai
course
n'
workshop
of construction
dently the theory of the prosecution
9
BORRADAILE & CO.
Jela was blown down and fifty men dying, he coolly inserted a surgeon's
that Clark Is the principal in tills af- - Mpeclal 'orrMpendence Hernias Journal
cavity to 117
into
abdominal
needle
the
buried,
them
TV. M
sustained
were
of
five
Alhuquerquc,
Ave.
fiold
lair, and that McKean is an accesliberate gases accumulated as a re
Batanóla, ETeb. is. The (rand jury da ngefous injuries.
sory, as Clark is held without bail.
a very heavy rainfall is reported sub of the wound.
county
wnne Mclean has been allnwnl to fur Torrance
submitted Its from
Germany and Ihe Rhine
'Fhe death of Dr. Ives has caused
make a bond In the sum of $111,1)00. filial report to thi' sourt Baturday land Itswestern
tributaries are rising rapidly, widespread sorrow in Socorro counts,
Q
A Bin,
There was considerable talk, prior to veiling anil wen discharge having At Cologne
the Rhine is seven feet and amotlg his other friends In New
the convening of the grand jury, 'that
mIMfllTOFAIl
i,among Ills
and the Mexico, and especially
1
luring above its normal height,
J. C. 'Cllbert. the man whom Clark so been in s lion twelve days,
PROCURED AND DEFENDED. s
CITY SCAVENGER
fi ietnls and others ill the east.
ill.
lower portions of various towns on
JE
(lrnMi,,r ,,i,i,tu. I'lfxiS'itHfttirlimidfrei-ifi.l- .
soundly Whipped, would be indicted that time
w: wit-- no
they examined
nnw it, t.iNAU, iwiu'nu-- , Iran" naj.
nave
,,f
me
tne
trinntary
id
rivers
Uffin Cor. Se on, u Coiil
for this murder! it being declared nenas, inv (Hatee! fiflv-fh- ,
oprrlKhüv.lc.,
rhurgi s been flooded- N ALL COUNTRIES.
9 UNITED MC 01 CL CO., oo f, UirAMrs, fa
Don'l Pul Off
that evidence would be forthcoming iol
dirrrtu'ilh
Washington a;n time
a number of vessels in ihe North until tomOTOW whit you ran d i
Colo. Phone 177
returned Into court
proving that C.ilbert bad gone to nil
nnJof-lctlie fills!.
WMtjf
In
fourr lOrted
are
;
sea
distress
by the I. H. O'Reilly Co.
you
suffeHng
day.
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the Santa Fe service down there Is the
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Harness, Saddles, Saddlery
Leather, Findings, Paints.
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anil price- - and save money.
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Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy a Home
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$50 Down Monthly Payments $15
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J. E, Blinn
J, W. Barron

R. W,

Roy H, Hannon

C, R, Kimball

Borders
John Belknar)

William Horabin
(
Stanleigh A. Horabin
E, F. Kenney

A, L,

A,

s
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One-fift-

vised to act promptly.
The attention of the public is directed to our display of
cigar store, where Mr. Cooke will be found.
A few Albuquerque and vicinity Stockholders:

Seal with the
whole of it
Cook

sinking shafts requiring expensive mining machinery.
Respectfully submitted,
A, J. FRANK, Consulting Engineer,
(Signed)
The Officers, Directors and Stockholders of the Company believe that every element oi
chance, has been eliminated and that the investment offered is the most substantial before the
public today,
Many of your friends are stockholders, their names appear below,
down, balance in four equal
h
Stock may be purchased, if desired, on terms:
monthly payments,
The present price will shortly be advanced and those desiring to purchase stock are ad-

Albuquerque Gas
Electric

Light

& Power Go

John Lee Clarke
John D, Coffin
Charles M. Cotton
W, T. Doherty
J. M, Doolittle
Chas, 0- Goodman
-
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P, Kelly

Dr. J. E.

Felix
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W. H, Little
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Eugene Martinere
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J.G.Sutherland
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M, H, Sabin
Hank A. Stortz
Donald M. D, Thuiber
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Dr. M. K, Wyldc,
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Reardon
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Richards

S, Williams
Gustav Thelin
Alfred Thelin
J, B, Matchin

,

Frank Ralph
Albert Soell

N.
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Corner Fourth and Gold.
Phone Red 98.

Application Blanks and further particulars may be obtained by addressing either
A. G. 0. COOKE, Albuquerque. N. M.
W. BARRON, Albuquerque, N. M., or
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